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School reform results 
evident in board meet

Effects of the school reform bill 
kept cropping up throughout Tuesday 
night’s meeting of the school board.

Besides comments made by each of 
the campus principals, which is 
required twice annually by the 
reform bill, student activities, their 
restrictions and limits were discussed 
while trustees considered activities 
by organizations for the year.

Also, the high school golf program 
was eliminated.

In each case, principals remarked 
about how much more work had been 
placed on their teachers, secretaries 
and themselves to implement 
programs injected by the reform. 
And each administrator compliment
ed his staff for their efforts and 
accomplishments.

Bob Dawson, high school principal, 
said school had been underway only 
10 days, but it felt like two years. 
Many of his teachers were exceeding 
or about to exceed the limit of 150 
student contact hours per day, with 
the addition of a seventh class period.

In addition, several of his teachers 
are having to teach classes they are 
not certified to teach, on an
CTnfTgcncy \ias\s, D nw son  said.

Teachers with the most contact 
hours per day include: Earnie
Reusch, 166; Barry Lucy, 153; Carole 
Venhaus, 151; Jo Ann Davis, 149; Jim 
Gotcher, 144; Dean Kirkpatrick, 140; 
Ruby Black, Jane Cowley, and John 
Ratcliff, 138; Tim Casper, 133; 
Wilbert Wynn, 129; Jean Johnson 
and Teresa Beckham, 128; George 
Collins, 121; Raydean Mattis, 118; 
Bonnie Medlinger, 114; Carey 
Roberts. 116; Jackie Denton, 115, and 
Gary Lyles, 110.

The purpose of adding a seventh 
period to the day. Dawson reminded 
trustees, was because more credits 
are required to graduate. "If we had 
stayed with six classes, a student 
would have had two electives in four 
years,” he said.

The teachers are completely worn 
out by the end of the day, but they 
are handling the stress factor. 
"Everyone (teachers) is trying their 
dead level best to teach the courses."

As a closing comment, Dawson told 
the trustees “There hasn t been a 
good thing said on television or in 
newspapers about a school or a 
teacher in the last few years. . . that 
they weren't doing anything right. . . 
and they were!”

Junior high principal Jimmy Alsup 
told the board his staff is helping 
start a student council on campus, 
with 16 members and 16 alternates. 
An election is to be held today.

Additionally, competitive pro- 
grams are being started for students 
in math and spelling, Alsup said.

Bradford principal Kenneth Davis 
said he has 376 students on campus, 
11 fewer than the peak last year. He 
also mentioned the breakdown of the 
students is 204 boys and 172 girls.

Ron Woods, Kidwell principal, said 
he has 350 students on campus. In 
paying high compliment to his 
faculty, he said often teachers are still 
in their rooms at 5:30 p.m., and some 
are even there at 8 in the evening, 
working on their programs.

He also mentioned that his campus 
would hold open house Sept. 25, 
Bradford’s would be the 24th and 
junior high the 27th.

GOLF ELIMINATED
Athletic administrator David 

Baugh recommended to the board 
that the golf program be eliminated 
this year, explaining “I don’t like to 
drop any sport, but there comes a 
time.”

He said Iowa Park has seldom been 
competitive, and some students had 
used the sport primarily to get out of 
classes.

But the major problem is the 
number of class room hours a student
will miss due to competition, which 
could  tall them . H e  explained the goU
courses where the teams play are not 
open to high school teams on 
weekends, weekdays only.

Therefore, a student could fail all 
his courses because he competes on 
the golf team and misses more than 
six days of school during the spring 
semester, Baugh said.

The budget for golf is $833, but 
trustee Martha Dudley said absen
teeism was the important factor, not 
the money.

Formal kickoff of the 1984-85 
United Way fund drive was held 
yesterday in Wichita Falls.

Bob Aulds has been named Iowa 
Park UW drive chairman. Commun
ity division chairmen include: Ron 
Barnes, major firms; Marilyn Hale, 
metro; Robert Palmer, public 
employees; Dr. Erwin Soell, 
professional, and Joni Whitis, 
advance gifts.

Iowa Park’s goal has been 
increased by 7.2 percent, as has the 
overall budget, according to Aulds.

The local goal this year is $46,262, 
as compared to $43,155 last year.

Two years ago, local contributors 
gave $29,387. So the Iowa Park

Student trips and activities were 
also scrutinized by board members. 
Though they had already eliminated 
the Greater Southwest Music 
Festival for band in May, it was again 
on the list for approval, and again was 
turned down.

Likewise turned down was a 
proposal by the pep squad to sell 
candy bars at school. Noting it was to 
be done at noon, which is a violation 
of state school regulations, and the 
fact the organization has another 
sales project, it was rejected.

A magazine sales project by the 
senior class, and selling cookie pies by 
the band as a fund-raiser were both 
approved.

All vocational trips proposed were 
approved, but it was pointed out that 
agriculture students would have to 
make a choice of shows they would 
attend, staying below the limit of 
unexcused absences.

Trustees were also reminded that a 
student could not be permitted to 
miss a class he was failing, for any 
school activity.

In other business:
* trustees approved the sale of the 

bu ild in g  trades* class p ro je c t  house at
704 W. Clara;

* decided to advertise for sale all 
unsold school-owned lots in the 700 
block of West Louisa;

* decided to have the building and 
grounds committee study proposals 
for rebuilding or improving the high 
school track;

* and set Sept. 27 for a public 
hearing on the new tax rate of 
53-cents, on which the already 
approved budget was figured.

contribution to the United Way 
represented a 47-percent increase 
last year. This was primarily due to a 
donation by Cryovac employees 
totaling $24,882.

The United Way supports The 
Friendly Door, Iowa Park’s senior 
citizen facility, and Iowa Park 
Recreational Activities Center. Addi
tionally it supports the Girl Scouts, 
Boy Scouts, Red Cross and some 30 
additional agencies of the area.

"The United Way is funded 
completely by the donations of 
concerned businesses and citizens," 
said Aulds. “We hope our community 
will continue to give needed support 
to this important cause.”

Iowa P ark ’s gift goal 
to UW is $ 4 6 ,2 6 2

ROBERT DEAN SWORN IN AS CHIEF BY MAYOR TIM HUNTER 
. . .  Tuesday morning following city council’s action.

Dean is chief
Council approves new budget

The city council Monday night 
named Capt. Robert Dean as chief of 
the police department and set a tax 
rate that is virtually unchanged from 
the previous year.

In an order so quick that a Wichita 
Falls television cameraman didn’t 
even have time to set up equipment 
and record the vote, aldermen voted 
unanimously in favor of the 
seven-year veteran of the local 
department.

The motion to name Dean was 
made by alderman George Ham
monds, seconded by Johnny Coker, 
wnd all members held their hands up
in  t h e  a f f ir m a t i v e  v o t e .  O n ly
alderman Bud Mercer was absent to 
be counted.

Dean fills a position which had been 
open some two months, during which 
time applications were received from 
wide areas of the state. Dean had 
been serving as temporary chief, a 
position he had filled on three 
previous occasions.

He joined the force in March of 
1977 under former chief Jim Voyles, 
and was promoted to sergeant and 
then captain while Charlie Whitting- 
stall was the head of the department. 
He then served under Billy Hamilton 
and Tom Fenley before receiving the 
appointment.

A large group of supporters was on 
hand, and let their reaction be known, 
as the hands of the council members 
were raised, by applauding.

BUDGET AND TAXES 
The city's tax rate is almost the 

same as the 76-cent rate set last year. 
It was lowered to .7582-cents, to fund 
a budget of $1,933,255.

Entering the year, which begins 
Oct. 1, with an anticipated carryover 
of $400,000, the prediction is that the 
same amount of carryover will be on 
hand at the end of the year.

Anticipated revenues are 
$1,174,255 to the general fund and 
$759,000 to the water and sewer fund.

Expenditures anticipated are 
$1,083,755 for the general fund 
operation; $689,250 for the water and 
sewer operations; $90,500 for general 
obligation bonds and $69,750 for 
revenue bonds, which would leave a

zero balance for the $1,933,255 
anticipated revenue.

“ I think it’s one of our best 
budgets,” commented alderman 
Coker.

OPERATIONAL CHANGE
An ordinance was also approved by 

the council which changes the 
operation of the water and street 
departments.

Instead of a superintendent for 
each of the departments, the change 
puts both departments under one 
officer, now entitled Public Works 
D ire c to r . A  p erson  to  assum e that
position has not yet been named, but
c o u n c il m e r n b e r h  a r e  c o n v in c e d  th e
change will save money and 
streamline the operations of both 
departments.

Charlie Helms, present street 
superintendent, is retiring in 
December. Dave Davis, who heads 
the water department, will be moved 
into an administration position, 
James Barrington, administrator, 
said.

Another ordinance approved was 
the replatting of lots in Garden 
Valley, submitted by owner Darrell 
Jolly. The lots were made larger, 
after purchasing a small tract of land 
from the city.

Aldermen also approved a 
resolution concerning the North 
Texas Housing Finance Corporation, 
which permits the inclusion of 
Holliday, Quanah and Wilbarger 
County into the organization. Others 
besides Iowa Park are Wichita Falls, 
Henrietta, Olney, Graham, Burkbur- 
nett, Bowie, Electra, Vernon, and 
counties of Wichita and Clay.

Former mayor Charlie Lee, who is 
serving as secretary/treasurer of the 
Finance Association, was re-appoint
ed by the council to represent Iowa 
Park on the board.

Other appointments by the council 
were Jack Witherspoon to the 
electric board and Carolyn Heaverly 
and Buddy Ketchersid to the parks 
board.

Aldermen approved a proposal to 
permit Barrington to advertise for 
bids to carry out “phase 2" of the city 
hall renovation program. This would

include remodeling the original 
portion of the building, and adding a 
paved drive-through where citizens 
can pay utility bills without having to 
leave their cars.

Another approving vote by the 
council permits Barrington to enter 
into a contract for services of an 
Albuquerque engineering firm to 
study and prepare recommendations 
for improvements at the waste water 
treatment plant. A cap of $2,000 for 
the services was put into the motion.

B arrin gton  to ld  th e  coun cil th e  
cou n ty  had a p p rov ed  th e  con tra ct to  
perm it s tre e t  im provem en t ^ orfc  h y
cou n ty  cre w s , pa id  b y  the city. A.

study is to now be made to establish 
priorities.

Following a discussion concerning a 
commercial test which can be 
administered for  issuance of electrical 
worker’s licenses here, aldermen 
instructed Barrington to have an 
ordinance drawn for consideration at 
the next meeting.

Similar to Wichita Falls, tests will 
be provided and graded by a Florida 
firm.

Barrington told the council the 
highway department had approached 
him with a proposition to furnish 
metal trash containers and dumping 
service to the two rest stops west of 
the city.

Aldermen agreed that a fee of $100 
per month per dumpster for 
twice-weekly pickup would be 
adequate.

CABLE TV FRANCHISE
Meeting with cable television 

manager Raymond Greenwood, it 
was determined Greenwood had 
misunderstood the language of the 
franchise contract which requires 
council approval of any change of 
ownership.

Greenwood was of the opinion the 
approval was not required, and 
reminded the council he and his 
immediate supervisor had met with 
the council, informing members of the 
change of ownership.

At issue is the fact the former cable 
owner still owes some $4,000 in 
franchise taxes to the city.

Hawks look to spoil Burkburnett homecoming
Tomorrow night’s football game 

Burkburnett has all the makings- ot 
eal barn burner.

Because the rivalry between the 
'o schools is one of the oldest in e 
ea, a meeting between the Haw s 
id Bulldogs is always a big game.

Because when the Hawks |*av® 
Inning team and figure to P ve * 
*ger school a hard time, Iowa Farx 
»ns always turn out in lar& 
'umbers. . .
But when you add the fact 

^rkburnett has scheduled 
H»*ks as their homecoming 
Vnent, attracting an even larger 
\  crowd than normal, tomorrow 
* * t  figures to be an emotional

The Hawks would like nothing 
better than to beat the Bulldogs. Not 
withstanding the old rivalry, but 
they’re the small school taking on the 
biK school now. Iowa Park was 
dropped back to Class AAA this year, 
and is no longer in the same 
classification as Burk.

There’s also the point that the 
Hawks haven’t beaten the Bulldogs 
• the 1981 season (21-18), having

'ISpling to P» “P » **
A ways of last year, when they 

winning -7.3 record, the
finished setback in their

BU" d<f  F r i d a y ' W  to
° Penerhouse Gainesville isn’t consid-

of .

Burk returns 12 lettermen, four 
offensive and four defensive starters. 
And the big figure in the black and 
orange backfield is a familiar name to 
Hawk fans: Hicks.

Tailback James Hicks weighs 195 
pounds, but has 4.4 quickness and 
averaged 4.8 per carry during the '83 
season.

As usual, the Bulldogs have size, 
including tackle Steve Young who has 
identical 6-3, 245 measurements as 
Hawk lineman Charles Perry.

Given another week to work on 
their timing, the Bulldogs aren’t 
figured to have as many turnovers 
against the Hawks as they did against 
the Leopards. They lost the ball five 
times, twice on fumbles and suffered 
three pass interceptions.

Hawk halfback Lee Roach is

picking up where he left off last year 
as the leading rusher for the Mean 
Green. He amassed 116 yards on 11 
carries last week against Brecken- 
ridge, including a big, 93-yard 
touchdown.

Ironically, it was the Burkburnett 
game last year that Roach saw his 
last action of the season. He carried 
only nine times for 31 yards against 
the Bulldogs, but left the game with 
an injury that sidelined him the 
balance of the year. Despite his small 
size, he had carried 100 times and 
gained 376 yards when he hung up his 
gear for the season.

The veteran Hawk team well 
remembers that 1983 game here 
against Burk, because most of the 
players saw action against the

Bulldogs. They remember gaining 
only 15 fewer yards (183-198) on the 
ground, but watching the visitors 
complete six of 12 attempts for 83 
yards passing.

It was primarily turnovers that 
gave the 'Dogs the edge last year, 
with the Hawks losing the ball twice 
on fumbles and as many more on 
interceptions.

Only one Hawk is questionable to 
see action tomorrow. Kendell Hill, 
who is important both as runningback 
and in the defensive secondary, 
received a badly bruised back in the 
first quarter at Breckenridge. His 
contribution Friday will depend on 
the measure of injury and speed of 
recovery.

Often times, schools schedule a 
team figured to be weaker for

homecoming opponents. A good score 
by the local school makes the 
homecoming celebrators even hap
pier.

But Iowa Parkans remember a 
similar time their Hawks were picked 
as homecoming opponent.

It was in 1982, when the lowly 
Hawks faced Gainesville when the 
leopards were ranked second among 
all the AAAA teams in the state. A 
huge crowd was on hand to cheer on 
the Leopards.

But it didn’t work, because a 
determined Mean Green crew spoiled 
that celebration, 7-6.

That's just what the Hawks have in 
mind tomorrow night, and it’s been on 
their minds during workouts all 
week. Kickoff will be at 8 p.m.

L 1
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SHERRI FOX and DAVID MARSTON

Couple selects date
Miss Sherri Denise Fox, 

daughter of Mrs. Pat Fox and the late 
Elmer Fox of Wichita Falls, and 
David Lee Marston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Marston, will be married 
Oct. 27 at the Victory Baptist Church 
in Wichita Falls.

Miss Fox graduated from Rider 
High School and is employed by Lee 
Wholesale Floral in Wichita Falls.

Her fiance, who is employed by Sam’s 
Body Shop, graduated from Iowa 
Park High School.

Shower fetes Mrs. Walling
A baby shower honoring Mrs. 

Dale Walling was given Saturday at 
the First Christian Church Fellow
ship Hall. Hostesses were Mmes.

Birk Circle meets
The Lucy Birk Circle of the First 

Presbyterian Church met Thursday 
in the home of Mrs. Mary Anna Birk. 
The Bible study on the parable, the 
sheep, and the goats was given by 
Titia Belle Blanks, accompanied by 
Mae Shelton and Rev. Betty 
Meadows.

After the lesson, a luncheon was 
served in celebration of the birthday 
of Rev. Meadows, pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church.

Choir Boosters to meet
A meeting of the high school and 

junior high Choir Booster Club will be 
held at 7:30 this evening in the high 
school music room.

Doug Collins, Sammy Henderson, Bill 
Hodges, Joe Raines, Lloyd Yar
brough, Ray Pittman, David Collins, 
Troy Collins, and Richard Lehman.

The refreshment table was covered 
with a white cloth, decorated around 
the edges with small nosegays of 
pink, blue and white roses. Two large 
cakes, one in the shape of a teddy 
bear, added an attractive accent to 
the setting. A centerpiece of pink and 
blue balloons completed the decor
ations.

The registry table held a bouquet 
of pink roses, pink plume pen and the 
baby book signed by 45 guests. The 
gift table was covered with a pink, 
blue, yellow and white baby quilt.

Special guests were Mrs. M.L. 
Walling and Mary Walling of Fort 
Worth, mother-in-law and sister-in- 
law respectively of the honoree. The 
hostesses presented them and the 
honoree with a pink, blue and white 
corsage with the center rose made 
with white baby socks.

Novem ber 
date is set

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sefcik and 
Mr. and Mrs. G.H. Bushfield are 
announcing the engagement of their 
daughter, Lydia Bushfield, to Thomas 
McNeely, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
McNeely of Burkburnett.

Miss Bushfield is a graduate of 
Iowa Park High School and is 
employed by KAUZ-TV in Wichita 
Falls. McNeely was graduated from 
Lytle High School and is employed at 
Whites home office.

The couple will exchange vows 
Nov. 10 at the First Christian Church 
in Wichita Falls.

LOOK 
WHO'S 
NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sargent of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, announce the 
birth of a son, Steven Ryan, born 
September 5. He weighed eight 
pounds, one ounce.

The baby’s grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Sargent of Iowa Park 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Berardi of 
Wichita Falls. Great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Whitecotton of 
Wichita Falls, Mr. and Mrs. E.E. 
Sargent of Iowa Park, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.A. Morath of Scotland, and Mrs. 
Rose Berardi of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Womble of 
Iowa Park are announcing the birth of 
their son, Clifford James. He was 
born September 9, and weighed eight 
pounds, eight ounces.

The grandparents are Mrs. Clifford 
James of Lexington Park, Md., 
Darlene Gardner of Iowa Park, and 
Larry Womble of Amarillo. Great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. R.L. 
Perry of Iowa Park, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Womble of Wichita Falls, 
Mrs. Agnes James of Steubenville, 
Ohio, and Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
McLean of New Orleans, La. 
Great-great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. L.C. Perry of Iowa Park, 
Mrs. Ruby Green of Holliday, and 
Mrs. Maud Masters of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

JAMIE MICHELLE JONES and CARY ALLEN HENDERSON

Announce engagement
Mrs. Betty Jones of Wichita Falls 

announces the engagement and 
approaching marriage of her 
daughter, Jamie Michelle, and Cary 
Allen Henderson, son of Margaret 
Henderson of Plano and Buddy 
Henderson of Wichita Falls.

An organizational meeting of 
Bradford P-TA members was held 
Thursday at the home of Linda Gray.

Members attending have either 
been elected or appointed to various 
areas of responsibility during the 
year, and their gathering was for the 
purpose of making plans for the year.

Attending were: Linda Gray,
president: Dee Blackwell, chaplain;

Miss Jones is a 1984 graduate of 
Rider High School. Her fiance is a 
graduate of Iowa Park High School 
and is employed by Rio Airlines.

October 20 is the date chosen for 
their wedding.

Kathy Ming, membership chairman; 
Vickie Williams, publicity; Beth 
Anderson, room mother coordinator; 
Karen Neves, treasurer; Gail 
Gafford, hospitality; Patty Mayfield 
and Joni Whitis, VIP; Sherry Rose, 
historian; Sherry Kennedy, health 
and safety; Pat Cravens, secretary, 
and Sandra Lehman, budget and 
finance.

Re ha Snow 
is president

The Park Area Extension 
Homemakers Club elected 1984-85 
officers at a meeting held in the home 
of Nancy Henderson Wednesday of 
last week.

The new officers are Reba Snow, 
president; Stella Cheek, vice 
president; Nancy Henderson, secre
tary; Mabel Karstetter, council 
delegate; Robie Cope, program; 
Maurice Todd, 4-H chairman; Mary 
Fortner and Irene Sargent, devotion; 
Faye Hobbs and Gerry Thurlo, 
recreation and decoration; Callie 
Stermer and Robie Cope, phone 
committee; and Mabel Karstetter, 
reporter.

After electing the officers, a fried 
chicken luncheon was served to the 16 
members by the hostess.

The next meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. M.E. 
Reneau.

18 members attend 
Friendship Class

Eighteen members of the 
Friendship Class of First Baptist 
Church met at the church Monday 
evening for the month meeting. 
Co-hostesses were Mmes. M.E. 
Goforth, Roy Smith and V.I. Woodfin.

During the business meeting, 
officers and chairmen for 1984-85 
were elected. These included Mmes. 
Elmer Singleton, president; C.L. 
McKinnon, vice president; O.S. 
McLemore, second vice president; 
Walter Scott, secretary; J.T. Parker, 
assistant secretary; C.L. Metz, 
treasurer; D.H. Ford, corresponding 
secretary; Homer Blalock, reporter.

Others elected were: Mmes.
Goforth, chairman of bridge builders; 
E.T. Patterson, devotional chairman; 
Nelson Johnson, McLemore, outreach 
chairmen; Ruth Hill, F.L. McCoy, Leo 
Fletcher, Clay Davis and Miss Helen 
Reed, group captains.

It was voted to support the local 
food bank with groceries and a 
monetary gift for the September 
mission in action project.

Mrs. Patterson gave a devotional 
talk on “Faith" using statements from 
Billy Graham.

The next meeting will be the 
annual salad supper and installation 
service Oct. 8.

Bradford P- TA makes plans.

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

THERE* O il H U  YOUF

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPTEMBER 13-15.1984

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
PICNIC SUPPLIES- ICE 

S O R  DRINKS FRESH COOKED 
FOODS- SELF SERVE BAS- SNACKS 

PRODUCE MONEY ORDERS

COOKED FOOD SPECIAL M  FEATURED 0 1  T.V .
CHOICE BIT* OF iHIEMD CHICHI

CHICKEN NUGGETS
BATTERED CHKREI BREASTS TEBDERLOIBS

CHICKEN STHIPS 
S I 40

ATTENTION R0ADRIDERS
A  ALLSUP S LEISURE TOUR >300.00 IN CASH PRIZES _ _

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ON WRITE \ f X t
^  LEA 00BRTY ROADRIKBS P 0 BO I 811 HOBBS. N. M. 08240 1, 1 1

. (505) 317 2124 OR (505) 112 4075m .

Beautiful Floors at Modest Prices

Nylon

Sculptured 
Carpet

Installed 
with pad

Prices apply 
to quantities in 

stock only.

Tarkett Vinyl

Floor
Covering
5 "  to * 7 ”

$ $
to

Not Installed—

PARKWAY
2 0 0 - 2 0 6

West B a n k FURNITURE HARDWARE
592-4681
592-5512
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As I  See It By BOB HAMILTON

I don’t know why it is, but every 
once in a while a person has to do 
something stupid. Like me, for 
instance.

If you've not seen my face this 
week, it’s a mess. That’s not to say it 
isn’t always an ugly sight, but it’s 
worse than usual.

My explanation: the ground hit me.
To make a short story long, it 

happened this way. . . Dolores and I 
went to Sheppard AFB at the 
invitation of Gen. Charles and Lt. Col. 
Ross, for a party for press and media.

To have an activity during the 
afternoon, besides sitting around and 
talking, our gracious hosts had a 
couple or three activities for 
entertainment, including one called 
volleyball.

I sat out the first game, not 
intending to participate in the first 
place. But shucks, I’d been watching 
the Olympic teams on television. I’d 
seen high school teams playing. I’d 
watched the others playing there, so 
why not? Just one, short game.

It went alright, for a few minutes. 
But then I missed a ball that went 
over my head and off the court. So I 
went after it.

That’s when the ground hit me. I 
hadn’t taken three or four steps and 
the ground just hit me. It hit my 
forehead. It hit my glasses and my 
glasses dug away a good portion of 
skin my nose uses to keep its shape. It 
even mixed with some of the blood 
that resulted.

I was so embarrassed, I went ahead 
and finished the game, with my 
glasses doing me absolutely no good, 
just dangling from the ears. But it 
was only a couple more points, and we 
did win.

Trying to analyze what had 
happened, several things came to 
mind.

First of all, one should play that 
sport on level ground.. .  in something 
other than boots.. .  and certainly not 
wearing bifocal glasses.

And there’s another thing. It 
doesn’t matter how many sports you

played, at one time or another, you 
should be more selective if you 
haven’t done anything physical 
several years and are well above the 
half century mark in age.

I though I learned my lesson some 
10 or 12 years ago. That time I played 
in a benefit basketball game. It was a 
lot of fun and I really enjoyed it. Too

much!
The next day I found I couldn’t 

bend my legs, a situation that didn't 
clear up for more than two weeks. 
And today. I can’t squat to pet a 
grandchild or dog or tie my shoes.

Just about every learning exper
ience is good. But one shouldn't wait 
so long in years to learn.

City sales tax 
a b ov e  last y e a r

Iowa Park’s sales tax check for 
August of $8,682.25 increased the 
year’s total to $91,403, slightly over 
two percent more than for the same 
period in 1983.

Through August of last year, the 
city had received $89,513.83 as its 
share of taxable sales in the 
community. Sales thus far are 
running 2.11 percent above last year.

Electra is reporting the greatest 
increase in sales tax receipts over last 
year, 16.01 percent; Burkburnett is 
8.36 percent and Wichita Falls 8.96 
percent over 1983.

South  W all to  b e  re co n stru cte d
The project will be scheduled for 

bids within the next year, according 
to current plans. Jim Stacks, district 
engineer, said no specific dates have 
been set for letting of bids.

The project does not include 
installation of curbs and gutters, 
James Barrington, city administrator 
said. If curb and gutter were 
installed, the drainage of the area 
involved would require storm drains, 
which would make the project 
cost-prohibitive, he said.

A major portion of South Wall is 
to be completely re-built and widened 
after being approved as a federal-aid
project.

From West Highway to Diamond, 
which dead-ends on the east at 
Bradford Elementary, Wall will be 
reconstructed, widened and surfaced. 
The distance is .6 of a mile.

Notification was made last week 
through the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation 
office in Wichita Falls.

— We invite you to shop and compare our

INTEREST RATES FOR SAVINGS
(Applicable Sept. 12 thru Sept. 19)

Account
Interest

(compounded daily) Yield

91 Days 10.40% 10.958%
182 Days 10.90% 11314%
7-31 Days 8.70% 9.09%
New Money Market Accounts 9.00%  (simple interest)
Super NOW Accounts 7 3 5 %  (simple interest)
1 Year 10.90% 11314%
2 Years 11.10% 11.738%
3 - 5 Years 11.40% 12373%
I.R.A. 11.00% 11326%

%ATElKknONAi.[>)ANK
IOWA PARK, TEXAS

Locally O w ned

NOTICE TO  
SUBSCRIBERS

This is only a notice to those Bated below that their subscriptions will expire 
on the published date. You don’t owe us a thing if your name is on the list. It 
only means that what you’ve paid for is running out. To renew your 
subscription, please fill out the form below, as it appears on your paper s 

1 mailing label, please. Indicate whether this is a renewal ̂  or new 
subscription. Enclose your check or money order, as all subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

Subscriptions due 
to expire

SEPTEMBER 15,1984
PLEASE DISREGARD IF ALREADY PAID

•* _  \>
JOINS STAFF - Kari Collins has 
joined the Leader staff as reporter 
and in advertising sales. The Kamay 
resident is attending class three days 
a week at Midwestern State Univ., 
majoring in journalism. She is a 1983 
Iowa Park High School graduate and 
married to Joe Tom CoUins. She is not 
replacing Mrs. Homer Blalock, 
however, who continues to work at 
home while recovering from a broken 
hip suffered in July.

B u rk  R ota ry  
to serve su pp er

The Burkburnett Rotary Club 
has extended to the Hawk fans of 
Iowa Park a special invitation to join 
them for supper prior to the 
Burkburnett vs. Iowa Park football 
game Friday night.

The club will be staging its annual 
chili and stew supper at the 
Burkburnett High School cafetorium, 
located just down the street from 
Bulldog Stadium. The meal will be 
served between the hours of 5:30 and 
7:30 p.m. Prices are $3.50 for adults 
and $2 for children under 12 years of 
age. Tickets will be available at the 
door, or may be purchased in advance 
from the TV Cable office in Iowa 
Park.

Net proceeds from the event are 
used in various community improve
ment projects.

j r a n m m

CLASSIFIEDS
ForAII 

Your Needs

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON TAX INCREASE

The Iowa Park Consolidated Independent 
School District will hold a public hearing on a 
proposal to increase total tax revenues from 
properties on the tax roll in 1983 by 15.9483% . 
Your individual taxes may increase at a greater 
or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on 
the change in the taxable value of your property 
in relation to the change in taxable value of all 
other property.

The public hearing will be held on Sept. 25,
1984 at 7:30 PM at the School Administration 
Building, 413 East Cash St., Iowa Park, TX

FOR the proposal: Roy Boutwell, Jimmy Howell,|
Ray Hicks, Rex Wells,

A

Martha Dudley
AGAINST the proposal: Marilyn Hale 
ABSENT and not voting: G.R. Rusk

J

A.................................
Wanda Adams Kingsville
H.L. Allen IP
R.A. Ashton IP

B.................................
D.W. Bacca IP
Charles Barr IP
Sammy Bates Houston
L.B. Beavers IP
Bee Hive IP
Leon Biddy IP
B.A. Birdett IP
Pat Blackburn IP
Darryl Blackwell IP
Mrs. Uriah Blum IP
l.ily.nne Blume IP
S.M. Bradberry Pam pa
Glen Brewer IP
Buddie Bridwell IP
Henry Brown IP
Henry J. Brown IP

C.................................
James R. Copas IP
Thomas Cowart IP

D.................................
Bubba Davis Dallas
Buddy Davis IP
David Davis IP
Mrs. Lee Ora Davis IP
William T. Duncan IP

E.................................
F. Wayne Edwards IP
James Edwards IP

F..................................
Gary Fielding IP
Dr. Benny Fleming Holliday
Wanda Frantz IP
Greg Frazier Midland

G.................................
Doreene Gaston IP
Oscar Goetze IP

H.................................
Randy Heidrich IP
Buddy Henderson WF
Johnie Hicks IP
Jackie E. Hodges IP
Mrs. Lucile Holm IP
Mrs. Ben House Arlington
Mrs. B.tjv. House IP
W.L. Howland IP

J...............................
David Johnson IP
George Jones IP

L.................................
John Landrum Hillsboro
Lynn Landrum Burkburnett
Harold Lynn Grand Prairie

M................................
Jim Marriott Kamay
Mrs. Cal Mason Houston
Richard McBay Richardson
H.P. McLeland IP
Jim Medlinger IP
Betty Melchiori IP
John W. Meux WF
Margaret W. Miller IP

O................................
Rev. Ole Olds
James Owens IP

P................................
Steve Perry Electra
Lena Powell IP
Elgin Pressler IP
Carl Priebe IP
Janice Putman IP
Dorothy Pybus IP

t
R................................
J.C. Ralston IP
Mike Rathman WF
Helen Reed IP
Melvin Richards WF
Marvin Robertson IP

S................
Earl Scheffe IP
Stan Scott Saginaw
Jeff Shierry IP
E.J. Shook IP
Oscar Singleton IP
John Sitgreaves IP
Bruce Stewart IP
James Stewart IP
Henry Sullivan IP

T.............................
Stewart Taylor IP
Dr. Gene T odd Independence

U.................................
United Way WF

V............................
Romona Kay Vaughn IP

W ......................
Cheryl Wahlberg 
E.L. Watts 
W.F. Williams 
Mike Winkler 
Jimmie Wolf 
W.W. Wright

Wichita and Archer Counties........
Elsewhere in Texas A. Oklahoma.. 
Elsewhere in the United States.....

To: Iowa Park Leader 
Box 430
Iowa Park, Tex.
76367

Lubbock
IP

Denver
IP

WF
IP

.$7.00

.$9.00

.$11.00

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
( ) New 
( ) Renewal 
( ) Change

o f Address Only

*— ---------------- Enclosed ' >
(Name)

(Address. P. o . Box, or Route No.)

(State) (Zip Code)
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Happy 
2nd Birthday

Our little Miss Diamond 

Momma & Daddy

Philia m em bers hear motivation expert
Philia Study Club held its first 

Meeting of the 1984-85 year Monday 
n'f?ht at Texas Electric Reddy Room. 
Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. David Springer and James 
Rinehart.

This year’s theme "Growing In 
Fellowship Through Service," was 
announced by the president Mrs. 
Dean Maxwell, and yearbooks, 
featuring three colorful butterflies, 
were presented to each member.

Donna Chambers, associated with 
Breault Realtors in Wichita Falls and 
a speaker for Success Motivational 
Institute, gave a talk on woman's 
place in the world of work.

She began with a short poem she 
had found in a magazine describing 
the roll of women in the past. “The 
writer was no one famous, but we all 
gather that she was frustrated with 
the role of women during her time,” 
she said. “ All has changed in 1984. 
Today a woman’s role may be more 
frustrating than in the past. Society 
doesn’t expect us to be ignorant and 
give our services for free, but what 
they do expect is a great deal more. 
Women are, many times, expected to 
be Superwoman and do everything 
super. Most women today have not 
chosen between family and career. 
Most choose to have it all, which is 
wonderful,” she continued.

‘‘Some of us are superwomen and if 
that is your goal that is also 
wonderful. Do play the roles that you 
choose. Your life is the most 
important thing that you have. Don't 
spend your life doing things other 
people think you should do.

“Examine all parts of your life, 
including family and career. Ask 
yourself if your life is going in the 
direction you want it to. Am I letting 
members of my family or any type of 
group pressure me into spending the 
majority of my time doing what they 
want me to do?

‘‘Maybe you need to set new goals 
in your life or rekindle some old goals. 
On one hand, women are frustrated 
with trying to do everything they’ve 
set for themselves to do. Maybe their 
goal should be to simplify their life. 
On the other hand, some women may 
not feel like they’re active enough or 
that they’re achieving enough. They 
need to set goals that will really 
stretch them.

“Anything you can imagine or 
visualize and develop a burning 
desire for can be yours, if you'll plan
Ult \V afiA worV. tor \i.

“ A plan of action is the next step. 
Most of us are dreamers. We know 
what we want. Probably few of us sit 
down and write out we’re going to 
achieve our goals. We dont have a 
plan of action. There are several 
different areas to consider: your 
career, family, social, physical, 
spiritual and educational. Put each of 
these as a heading on paper. Under 
each column write down what you 
wish to achieve in this area. Then 

. write the steps you will use to achieve 
these goals. You may discover a 
particular area of your life is not very 
important to you. Maybe it never will 
be. Consciously give that area a very 
low priority and then later on don t 
feel guilty about it. Have the 
confidence to know you have thought 
about it and you have chosen the best 
course for you. You have to set your 
priorities by your own value system. 
You have to take responsibility for 
these priorities.

“There may be a definite conflict of 
interest in your goals. Place priorities 
upon them. Sometimes you may have 
to change them.

“You need to include in your 
written plan a deadline for achieving 
these goals. Deadlines challenge you 
not to put it off. They allow you to see 
if it's just a game or if you’re really 
trying to do these things. If you’ve set 
an impossible deadline or rea

obstacles come up, don’t hesitate to 
move the deadline. Don’t scrap the 
whole plan. A self motivated person 
can tell the difference between defeat 
and a mere set back.

“One essential thing you must have 
to get what you want out of life is a 
burning desire to achieve. A burning 
desire to achieve is the difference 
between a mere wish and a real goal.

“ It also takes confidence to

succeed. We tell all our children, ‘You 
need more confidence.’ Where is it? 
Do you buy it? What has worked for 
me is little successes and building 
on them. Confidence is built upon 
success in past experiences.

“ If you have plans and goals and 
you’re really working your plan, 
you’re going to have some success. 
You’re going to have a good 
framework to build your self 
confidence.

The speaker concluded, saying “Be 
determined. Women are especially 
open to criticism when they’re 
making changes in their lives. You’re 
going to have criticism and obstacles. 
Be determined that ‘this is really 
w’hat I want.’ You have consciously 
chosen what your work and play will 
be. If man only has to toil from sun to 
sun, it really doesn't matter if you’re 
doing what you want to. that woman’s 
work is never done.”

Brilliant! Beautiful!
D IAM O N D
SOLITAIRES
At last! Diamonds that are as reasonably priced as 
they are beautiful! Each design is as distinctive as 
the next and perfectly suited to young budgets!

Iowa Park's getting the 
picture in just 1 hour
from KIS.

No more waiting days or weeks. 
Now you can get your film 
developed in just 60 minutes with 
our revolutionary new Kis 1-Hour 
Photo Processor. We'll take your 
110, 126, 135 or disc film and give 
you picture-perfect prints on 
Kodak* paper in no time.

Picture
Perfect I PHOTOS
Located at City Cleaners

107 W. Cosh
'Kodak is a registered trademark of the Eastman Kodak Company

FAMILY PACK

ROUND
STEAK

Starting At

*199

Illustrations enlarged to show beauty of detail.

Louis'
Distinctive jewelry 

408  W. Park 592-5942

BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

FAMILY PACK

GROUNF 
BEEF

SIRLOIN
STEAK

• DONUTS • ECLAIRS
• CINNAMON ROLLS
• BROWNIES • FRIED PIES
• HOMEMADE PIES 
•DESSERTS

• BARBECUED BRISKET • CHOPPED BEEF 
• SAUSAGE • FRIED CHICKEN 

DELI-SLICED SANDWICH MEATS. CHEESES
Assorted Salads 

from our Salad Bar
.d ,  LUNCH 

SPECIALS!

Mike's Thrift Way Foods
ParkWest Shopping Center Phone 59 2 -4186

Store Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 

Our store family-owned and operated 20 years.
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Coy Marshall
Services for Coy Marshall, 67, of 

Quanah. were held Monday afternoon 
at Knowles Funeral Home in Quanah, 
with Rev. Nodell Dennis officiating. 
Burial w as in Quanah Memorial Park.

Marshall was bom Jan. 8, 1917, in 
North Grosebeck. He and Willie 
Huffman were married in 1937 in 
Phoenix. Ariz.

He is survived by his wife; a 
daughter, Jan White of Quanah; 
three sons, Harvey of Hobert, Okla., 
John of Canton, and Donald of 
Huntsville, Mo.; two brothers, Virgil 
of Iowa Park and Jack of Huntsville, 
Ala.; three sisters, Ruth Marshall of 
Sarah. Okla., Norma Echols of 
Sanger, and Margaret Lane of Gore, 
Okla.; and seven grandchildren.

Hazel P. Maloney
Services for Hazel P. Maloney, 

76, were held Saturday morning at 
Owens and Brumley Funeral Home in 
Wichita Falls with Rev. Jim Rudd, 
pastor of Highland Heights Christian 
Church, officiating. Burial was in 
Highland Cemetery.

She was born April 3, 1908, in 
Coleman.

She is survived by two sons, James 
of Wichita Falls, and Fred of Sunset; 
three sisters. Verba Laughlin of Iowa 
Park. Margie Abbott of Melbourne, 
Fla., and Mary Haydren of 
Sacramento, Calif. 10 grandchildren, 
and five great-grandchildren.

Willie L. McCreary
Services for Willie L. McCreary, 

68, were held Saturday afternoon at 
Owens and Brumley Funeral Home in 
Wichita Falls with Dr. Jim Palmer, 
pastor of the Floral Heights United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial 
was in Crestview Memorial Park.

McCreary died Thursday in a 
Wichita Falls hospital.

He was born March 31, 1916 and 
had been a resident of Wichita 
County since 1952.

Survivors include a son, Lyndol of 
Reseda, Calif.; a daughter, Lynett of 
Battleboro, Vt.; two sisters. Glee 
Winters of Abilene, and Gladys 
Gomillion of Graham; a brother, 
Melvin of Iowa Park; and three 
grandchildren.

Adams Infant
Graveside services for the infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Adams 
were held Saturday at Highland 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Tanner-Aulds Funeral Home.

The infant was stillborn Friday at 
a Wichita Falls hospital.

Survivors include the parents, a 
sister, Melissa Ann; and the 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Lawrence of Alvin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ruthledge of Wichita Falls, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norris of 
Demorest, Ga.

Par.
592-5316

Church of God
601E. Cash

Pastor, Ole Olds
Sun. Morning Worship 11:00 

Sun. Nigh' Celebration Service 7:00 p.m.
Tues. Ladies Prayer Service 10 a.m.

Wed. Nighi Bible Study 7:30 
Sat. Family Night 7:30 

"Catch the Vision"

Office
592-4348

F ir s t  O r r i s t i a n  O i ix r c V i
105 E. Cash

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Worship -10:55 a.m.

Corner, Cash & Bond St.
We encourage each of you to worship Jesus Christ in the church of your 
choice. If you do not have a church home, we invite you to come worship 
with our church family.

Pacific Avenue 
Missionary Baptist Church

1400North P acific A venue
Larry Washburn 
Pastor
Church - 592-9711 
Pastor 592-4288

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

First United 
Pentecostal Church

802 First Street 592-4275
Rev. Grover Milner, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Special Singing 11 a.m. - 12 Noon 
Evangelistic Service - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday - Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

W ichita Farm  Bureau m eeting set Saturday
The annual meeting of the

Wichita County Farm Bureau will be 
held at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Activities Center in Wichita Falls, 
according to Fred Dwyer, president.

A barbecue dinner is free for Farm 
Bureau families preeeeding the
business session. Reservations must 
have been made by Wednesday.

The main purpose of the meeting is 
to adopt policies for the coming year. 
Also, new officers and directors for 
Precinct Two and Four will be
elected.

All Farm Bureau members are
invited to attend, but only

Jerry  F a irch ild  
com p letes  sch oo l

Pvt. Jerry L. Fairchild, son of 
Kenneth E. Fairchild of 1318 Sunset, 
Iowa Park, has graduated as an 
armor crewman at the U.S. Army 
Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky.

The training was conducted under 
the one station unit training (DSUT) 
program, which combines basic 
combat training and advanced 
individual training into a 13-week 
period.

During the course, students 
received training in the duties of a 
tank crewman, including firing the 
tank’s arnament and small weapons. 
Instruction was also given in field 
radio operations, map reading, and 
tank maintenance and repair.

Fairchild is a 1983 graduate of Iowa 
Park High School.

agricultural producers may vote or be 
elected to office, according to county 
by-laws.

Major issues expected to be 
considered include new farm 
programs, government regulations,

Year’s theme 
set by CWT

The Christian Women’s Fellow
ship of First Christian Church met 
Monday evening for a salad supper 
and regular meeting.

Items discussed at the meeting 
were theme for the year, which will 
be . . Therefore choose life.” Bible 
study of the gospel of John will begin 
Sept. 24 in the church parlor. Also, 
sing-songs at the nursing home will 
begin on Sept. 27, and will continue to 
be on the second and fourth 
Thursdays.

Women who are going to the 
Central Area Christian Women’s 
Retreat at Lake Brownwood need to 
turn in their registration as soon as 
possible and make payment to CWF 
and give to Mona Henderson.

-WELCOME- 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

S. Yosemite 
9:45 S.S./7 P.M. 

Wed. 7 P.M. Service 
Rev. Charles Hensley, 

Pastor

Faith Baptist Church
4 1 1 S. Wall 592-4894

Pastor - Ken Cole
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Church Training - 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday Morning Prayer - 5:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Morning Prayer - 9:30 
Wednesday Evening Prayer - 7:00 p.m.

a.m.

Nursery Care Provided
Full Range of Missions' and Childrens’ Ministries

smssm

Christ T h e  K in g
Catholic Church

First and Clara Phone 592-2802

8:45 a.m . C.C.D.—  10 a.m . Mass

First United 
Methodist Church

20 1 E. Bank
Church School 9:40 
Morning Worship 10:40

1 outh Meetings 5:00 
Evening Worship 6:00

I \CK ME1 ERS, PASTOR

N o r  A s id e  B<ajptnstt C IwifcIu

•Sunday School- 10a.m. 800 N. Wall
•Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
•Sunday Evening Worship - 6:30 p.m. 
•Wednesday Worship - 7 :30 p.m.

EARL CORRELL • Pastor Ph. 592-2200

taxation, and labor s>aid policy 
development chairman Raymond 
Schroeder of Burkburnett.

Adopted resolutions will advance 
to the state convention, Nov. 25-28, m 
San Antonio, as recommendations for 
policies on the state and national 
levels.

New Meter 
Connections

Rickie Fitzgerald - 1001 V» S. Wall 
Michael Castella - 806 N. Colorado 
Emmett Bernstein - 501 W. Louisa 
Bobby Davenport - 311 E. Garden 
Harold Rinehart - 407 W. Washington 
Cora Blevins - 908 E. Highway 
Scott Meisinger - 505 S. Texowa 
Jim Cockrum 705 W. Cornelia 
Edward Shown - 708 W. Alameda

During the meeting Dwyer will 
give his annual report, and agency 
manager Eddie Chambers will give a 
report on insurance services.

The 1983 membership was 1502 
farm families.

Door prizes will be given at the 
conclusion of the meeting.

W a lla ce  com pletes 
secu rity  co u rse

Airman Curtis T. Wallace, son of 
Sandy and Joe Forsythe of 113 
Westview, Iowa Park, has graduated 
from the U.S. Air Force security 
police specialist course at Lackland 
Air Force Base.

Graduates of the course studied 
systems security operations, tactics 
and weapons training and earned 
credits toward an associate degree in 
applied science through the Com
munity College of the Air Force.

Grace Baptist Church
5 1 1 S. Colorado - 592-5632

Come Let Us Reason Together Smith The Lord 
Sunday School. . . 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship. . 
Children’s Worship. 
Evening Worship. . 
Wednesday Service.

11:00 A.M.
. 11:00 A.M. 
6:30 P.M.

. . 7:30 P.M.

First
Presbyterian Church

REV. BETTY L. MEADOWS Pastor
CHI RCH SCHOOL - 9:30 A.M.
WORSHIP 11:00 \.M.

\ Caring Congregation of
Palo Duro Presbytery - Presbyterian Church lUSA!
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SEPT. 16-21 
Services at 7 :30 p.m.
SPECIAL SINGING EACH NIGHT

EVANGELIST TIM HILL
Ft. Worth, Tx.

Church of God
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601E. Cash
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Kamay Road 
Church o f Christ

Corner of Colorado 
& Emerald

‘Seeking the
Old Path*’

Lord's Day 
10:30 a.m. A 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:00p.m.

-T

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

1 st & Magnolia 
Iowa Park

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

HBafztist
o f CJowu ZPax/i n joicm itc at ^PaxJi

SUNDAY SERVICES 
•Mornings*

Sunday School 9:45
Worship 11:00
—  Evenings™  
Church Training 6:00
Worship 7:00

WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting 7:00
Choir Rehearsal 7:45

IO W A PARK  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday

Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday 
Ladies Bible Study 
Evening Study 10:00 a.m. 

7:30 p.m.

t'lmoi im»ii iixiimi.

300 East Park, Iowa Park, Texas 76367, |817| 592-5415
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F rosh, J V look Bondurant back hom e to start law practice

for victories
Alyce Bondurant is believed to 

be the first Iowa Park High female
graduate to enter law school, and she 
is certainly the first female graduate

Both the Freshmen and Junior 
Varsity will be trying to keep their 
records unblemished this evening, 
when they host Burkburnett in Hawk
Stadium.

The Frosh outscored Breckenridge 
44-28, and the JV outclassed the 
visiting Buckaroos 29-6, in their 
season openers last Thursday.

Leading 38 14 going into the final 
quarter. Frosh reserves played most 
of the final period to gain valuable 
experience.

i he Hawk JV set the tempo in the 
first period, when David Meissner 
scampered 35 yards to score and 
Scott Weaver ran for the two-point 
conversion, giving them an 8-0 lead.

Iowa Park scored twice more in the 
second quarter to take a 23-0 lead to 
the dressing room at halftime.

B lo o d m o b ile  
to  be  h ere  M on d a y

T he next scheduled visit of the 
Red River Regional Bloodmobile to 
Iowa Park is set for Monday at the 
Faith Baptist Church.

Jim Groves, member of the 
>ponsoring Iowa Park Optimist Club, 
has announced that the hours will be 
trom 3:30 to 7 p.m. and the goal is set 
for 50 units of volunteer blood.

Tennis group 
to meet Monday

The Iowa Park Tennis Associa
tion will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Texas Electric Reddy Room.

During the meeting, officers will be 
elected, tournaments discussed, and 
goals formulated for promoting tennis 
in Iowa Park. The meeting will be 
adjourned by 8 p.m. for Monday night 
football fans.

For additional information, call Pan 
Bowerman at 592-5726.

IOW A  
P A R K

SCHOOL 
MENU

Pri., Sept. 14 - Fish with tarter sauce, 
neat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
nacaroni & cheese, blackeyed peas, 
•ole slaw, cornbread, chocolate & 
>lain milk, cake.
Hon., Sept. 17 - Corn dogs, meat or 
•heese sandwich, soup, scalloped 
potatoes, English peas, chocolate & 
ilain milk, fruit cobbler, 
lues.. Sept. 18 - Chicken nuggets, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, mixed 
vegetables, hot rolls, butter & honey, 
chocolate & plain milk, brownies. 
Wed.. Sept. 19 - Cheeseburgers, meat 
or cheese sandwich, soup, French 
fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
onions, fruit, chocolate & plain milk, 
ice cream.
Thurs., Sept. 20 - Frito pie, meat or 
cheese sandwich, soup, pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, cornbread, chocolate & 
plain milk, Hawaiian Cream pie.

Little Richard's.

Scott Davis ran from 15 yards out, 
and then passed 27 yards to Mike 
Brooks for another for scores. 
Weaver ran another two-pointer and 
Davis kicked for an extra point, after 
taking a five-yard penalty.

Breckenridge narrowed the score 
to 23-6 in the third quarter on a 
three yard run, but failed on a 
two-point conversion.

But Danny Forman put the 
distance back in the score with a 
15 yard scamper.

The Freshman game is to start at 
5:30 p.m. today, with the JV contest 
beginning about 7.

Junior Hawks 
split openers

The Iowa Park Junior High 
Hawks opened their football season 
with the Burkburnett Bulldogs on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The seventh grade Hawks barely 
escaped with a last second goal line 
stand to win, 8-0.

The lone touchdown was a forty 
yard run by Chad Patterson. Jimmy 
Duggins scored the extra points.

Good defensive performances were 
given by Jimmy Nicholson and Bryan 
Pyle.

The eighth grade Hawks came out 
on the losing end of their ball game. 
The Bulldogs won by a score of 34-8.

Burk scored three times on passes 
and twice on runs.

The Hawks scored with Gary 
Tatum making a sixty yard run, he 
also scored the extra points.

The Hawks next opponent will be 
Holliday, Tues. Sept. 18, at 5 p.m. at 
the junior high stadium. The junior 
high band marches at halftime of the 
eighth grade game.

J u n ior h igh  gam es 
m oved  to  h igh  sch o o l

AH Iowa Park Junior High 
football games scheduled to be 
played here are moved to Hawk 
Stadium, according to Jimmy
M o u p , principal.

Alsup explained the condition 
oi the pipe supporting the junior 
high stadium has been found to 
be unsafe, prompting the change.

Salt Lick Restaurant
510 E. Highway 592-5252

Friday & Saturday Special
a l l  t o u c a n  c a t

FISH A SHRIMP
YOU EAT B ETTER ... '

FOR LESS I

Richard ho* lo*t 80 lb*, in 140 days!
His blood pressure before w as 188 over 88, 
and pulse rate 98. N ow  his b.p. is 130 over

7 0 a n d p r . 7 ^ -
_ _  A sk Him How

ALYCE BONDI RANT

School zones should be observed
Motorists are reminded by 

Chief Robert Dean that the 
speed limit around schools 
during weekdays is 20 miles per 
hour.

Dean said a number of drivers 
are failing to observe the zones, 
especially in the areas around

Kidwell and Bradford elemen
tary campuses.

School zones are those streets 
in the immediate areas of the 
campuses, as well as the zone on 
East Highway marked with 
blinkers.

T-l 20 Chrome VHS

Videocassette
Blank Tape

-  - . *2 /4 /0  h o u r  lo n g th

: BASF

" BASF
T12Q
chrome

VMS ?4Pr

VHS

5
Pure chrome formulation,
superiorsound reproduction Each
( especially on stereo-corn potable (Limit 5)
recorder) Long term and A  N am e  Brand Tape
cleaner-running. at a no-name price

Parkwest Shopping Center 
592-5552

OUPOI

FREE FOODi F R f j
I
I  Buy an 
I  at Ken’i

(With this coupon)
Buy any Large Pizza 

i's  Pizza and get 
up to 3 Salads and all 

O the Soft Drinks
fi| you can drink,
O

from here to return home and 
practice law.

Well, she will begin practicing law 
as soon as she learns she passed her 
bar exam.

The daughter of Dr. D.C. 
Bondurant is now officed with O.N. 
Newman. Her work in law, until the 
exam results are known, is restricted 
to research and clerk work.

Waiting for exam results is nothing 
new to law school graduates. It takes 
a long time, but to the young 
attornies, it’s a lifetime. Results are 
expected near the end of the year.

There’s the uncertainty of whether 
they passed or not.

Of course, if they failed the test, or 
parts of it, the test is re taken. But 
then, there’s the waiting that again 
follows.

Bondurant feels she wants to have 
a general law practice, with emphasis 
on family law.

She was third in her 1972 high 
school graduating class, and im
mediately entered Midwestern State 
Univ., receiving her Bachelor of 
Science Degree in political science in 
1976. Staying at the Wichita Falls 
institution, she received her Masters 
of Arts in political science with a

teaching certificate.
After a stint working in the State 

Comptroller’s office in Dallas and 
Wichita Falls, she entered the school 
of law at Texas Tech Univ. in 1981, 
and was graduated in May.

As far back as the eighth grade, 
Bondurant has wanted to be an 
attorney. In fact, her eighth grade 
theme was on that very subject. She 
lists Carol Lawrence and O.N. 
Newman as inspirations.

But once into the school of law, she 
wasn’t too sure. It was her plight to 
have enrolled in the largest class 
Tech ever allowed, and for that 
matter, will ever allow in the future.

“Teachers joked about trying to 
thin the class out,” she remarked. 
And they did, some. Of a class of some 
270, only about 220 survived and 
graduated.

Why locate in Iowa Park?
Bondurant said she has lived in the 

city, traveled across the country and 
overseas with her family, and found 
she just doesn’t want big-city living. 
"There’s more opportunity here,” she 
says.

She lives on the family farm, 
northeast of town, and admits she is 
perfectly happy there in the familiar 
surroundings.

You’re Invited
...To Join Us At 

Our Annual

a?9

Chili & Stew  Supper
Prior to Burkburnett vs. Iowa Park Football Gam e

Friday, Sept. 14th 
5:30-7:30 p.m.

at Burkburnett High School Cafetorium 
Tickets available at the door, or in advance at 
TV Cable office in Iowa Park

Adults *3.50 child (under 12) *2 
Sponsored by—

BURKBURNETT
R O TA R Y  CLU B

t o  C o m m u n i t y  rm p rostm n im n t  t
, , , , , , , , ,  ,  ,  ,  r  ,

NEW NEW

NEW NEW
CHICKEN
NUGGETS

6 Nuggets w ith  Fries

K enls P iz z a !
902W. Highway 392-4184

Limit 4 drinks per pizza on carry-out orders.
Expires September 27,1984

:OUPOI

7 + +V “

FAMllY RESTAURANT

H a m b u r g e r s

805West Highway 
FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS

CALL 5 9 2 - 4 7 3 1
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Mary’s Haircutting
Next to Cabe’s on West Highway

WAL-MART
Discount

Department Store

WE SUPPORT OUR HAWKS

CRYOVAC
PACKAGING/MARKETING SYSTEMS

Iowa Park

AYRES TIRE
592-5621

Expressway & Johnson Rd. 
Cooper B.F. Goodrich Propa
Used Tires Michelin Die 

Mechanical Worl<

K AM AY ELECTRIC SERVICE
P.O. Box 144 Kamay, Texas
Kamay 438-2844 Electra 495-4391
W.F. 723-9126 WJF. 723-4602

Electric Motor Repair and 
Pole Line Construction

CRAVENSEARL RONNY
438-2844 Kamay 438-2901

We re  Proud of the Hawks

Louis9
Distinctive jewelry

5 9 2 - 5 9 4 2  Lou /s  <S B etty  Sefcik

408 W. Park

E&SExxon
WE BACK THE HAWKS

592-4897 
612 W. Highway

TANNER-AULDS 
FUNERAL HOME 

-Since 1908- 
300 E.Cash  
592-4151

1

Pre-need funeral plan 
Burial insurance

“Our family serving your family”

FORD

Shaw Motor Co.
IOW A PARK 5 9 2 -4 1 0 6

Bud M ercer 
Electric Co.

Residential Si Commercial

BUD MERCER, Owner 
Phone 592-5413

HARDIN HILL 
Phone 592-2666

BOBBY EVANS

Hawk defense dominates
Breck in big play game

If you like “big plays” in the 
football game you are watching, you 
were in hog heaven Friday night at 
Breckenridge.

The Hawks successfully launched 
their 1984 football season with a 24-13 
win over the Buckaroos, and disclosed 
a defense against the ground attack 
that had Mean Green fans roaring.

But the game also exposed Iowa 
Park’s vulnerability to the passing 
attack.

Iowa Park’s big plays, besides its 
almost total domination of Buckaroo 
runners, were by Lee Roach, James 
Beebe, Jerry Allen, and defensive 
end Rocky Martin. .

But Breckenridge countered with a 
pair of long touchdown passes of 69 
and 43 yards that kept the game's 
outcome in a state of suspense until 
the second half.

Playing a major part in the game 
was Mother Nature, herself. She 
provided a stiff breeze out of the 
south, ranging generally around 20-25 
miles per hour, that affected 
numerous plays during the 48-minute 
contest.

Beebe, the big fullback for the 
Hawks, scored Iowa Park’s first 
touchdown with 8:15 remaining in the 
first period. He broke 26 yards up the 
middle, crossing the goal line 
untouched.

Eventhough less than four minutes 
had ticked off the scoreboard clock 
when the Hawks scored, each team 
had possession of the ball twice.

Breckenridge fumbled the ball on 
the first play from scrimmage, and 
Allen claimed it on the Breck 25. But 
two plays later. Van Hedrick’s pass 
attempt for a touchdown was 
intercepted.

Four plays later, however 
Breckenridge was forced to punt from 
its own 19 yard line, and because of 
the stiff wind, the Hawks were in 
business on the Buck’s 33 yard line, 
even without a return.

Three plays later, Beebe scored 
and Allen kicked the extra point.

The Buckaroos quickly took 
advantage of the wind after 
exchanging ends of the field at the 
quarter.

On the second play, the hosts 
completed a 69-yard bomb and kicked 
the extra point to knot the score at 
7-7.

Lee Roach switched from game’s 
goat to hero in a scant 20 seconds.

He was the defensive secondary 
player who misjudged the carry of 
the Breckenridge pass and it was his 
man who scored the touchdown to tie 
the score.

But on the first play following the 
kickoff, he raced 93 yards to put the 
Hawks back into the lead, a position 
they held from that point until the 
final gun.

Roach, the 150-pound senior

GANG TACKLING BY THE HAWKS HELD DOWN BUCKAROO YARDAGE

tailback, is noted for his quickness, 
but not for his speed. Yet he took a 
pitchout around left end, and with 
good blocking had a clear field after 
he made his cut to the south.

But two fleet Breck defenders 
caught him at the Buckaroo 23, got 
their hands on him, but slid to the turf 
and had to settle for a good view of 
Iowa Park’s second TD.

A Hawk fumble gave the Bucks 
possession at their 45, later in the 
second quarter, which set up the 
second TD pass by the hosts. Again a 
Hawk defender, this time Stephen 
Biddy, misjudged the carry of the 
passed ball.

Breckenridge tried a fake kick for 
the extra point which, if successful, 
would have given the hosts a 15-14 
lead. But Allen and Phil Davis 
weren’t fooled, and stopped the 
runner far short of the goal line.

That made the score 14-13 with 
5:38 still remaining in the second 
quarter. The balance of the period 
was dominated by Iowa Park’s 
defense.

Unable to pick up a first down after 
the Breckenridge score and kickoff, 
Beebe attempted to punt from his 
own 26. But the kick was blocked, 
giving Breckenridge possession on 
the Hawks’ 12 yard line.

Two plays later, Breck fumbled and 
lost possession, ending a golden 
opportunity to score and send the

hosts into the lead.
Unable again to gain a first, Iowa 

Park punted and Breck had the ball 
on the Hawk 39. But that drive died 
one play later, when Davis 
intercepted a pass attempt. And from 
that point, the Hawks ran out the 
clock to end the half.

Chalk up the second half almost 
entirely to the Mean Green defensive 
team. Iowa Park didn’t make much 
headway offensively, but defensively 
the Hawks scored and held the Bucks 
at bay.

Breckenridge, during the third 
period, was held to a minus five yards 
on the ground and completed one of 
two pass attempts for 19 yards.

On the next play after Breck’s 
su ccessfu l pass a ttem p t, the Bucka
roo quarterback faded back for 
another try at the airways. But a big 
rush and collision by Charles Perry 
and Allen shook the ball loose into the 
air.

It was snatched by defensive end 
Rocky Martin, who scampered 45 
yards to the end zone and sent the 
Hawks ahead 21-13 with 3:56 
remaining in the period.

A reverse play on a punt return by 
Biddy set up Iowa Park’s final score.

Biddy took a handoff on his 35 yard 
line and was cut down by the last 
Buck defender at the Breckenridge 
25, or he would have scored.

A 15-yard pass from Ray Sefcik to

David Dietrichson, Iowa Park’s only 
aerial completion of the night, took 
the ball to the Breck nine.

Three runs by Beebe put the ball on 
the six where, needing six to score on 
fourth down, Coach David Baugh 
called for Allen to attempt a field 
goal.

Using that same wind that had 
helped the hosts score, Allen's kick 
from the 14 yard line easily sailed 
through the uprights with 46 seconds 
remaining on the scoreboard.

Hawk fans thought they had 
another six-pointer on the kickoff, 
when Roach covered the ball in the 
end zone. But officials explained the 
old rule had been changed a couple of 
seasons earlier, which called an 
untouched kickoff that rolled dead vc 
the end zone a touchback.

But it made no difference, because 
the Buckaroos had no opportunity to 
mount another drive from that point.

Big defensive plays were a major 
part of Iowa Park’s game. Martin 
sacked Breckenridge runners for 
losses three times during the game, 
as did Perry. Another Breck fumble 
covered by Iowa Park was credited to 
Charles Adams.

Despite two blocked punts, one for 
no yardage and another that went 
only four yards downfield, Beebe 
averaged 29.5 yards on six kicks. He 
had one for 71 yards and another for 
50, both with the wind.

Roach finished the game with 116 
yards on 11 carries. Beebe was called 
on 18 times and gained 80 yards; 
Davis five times for 45, and Allen four 
times for 18 yards.

Penalties also made a big difference 
in the game. Iowa Park drew seven 
flags that set the Hawks back 70 
yards, while the hosts had only a pair 
of five-yarders.

First Downs
Breck

9
Yards Rushing 19

Yards Passing 180
Total Yards 199

Passes 7/13
Punts 6/27.3

Interceptions by 2
Fumbles Lost 2

Fumbles Lost 3
Penalties 2-10

BUCK DEFENDER INTERCEPTS SURE TOUCHDOWN PASS TO PHIL DAVIS

Sp
U C. *•<2wc£ 1Q5 1

U o u jc l ^ P a x Jz
114 (M/ai ^PaxH #  592-2/4 / 
iJowu ZPaJi, ‘U exas 76367 

Send your thoughts with special 8 )  a

Supporting O ur Hawks 

...Compliments

Dr. James Edwards
103  W . Park 5 9 2 -4 9 9 2

Cheers from across the

Dr. Carter Pirkle
G e n e ra l  D e n t is t r y

Joan
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P a r  L _
T a n k
Truck Service
•OWA PARK, TEXAS 7«3«7

RAD.0 EQIHPPED TRUCKS 7 5 T T  ^  . W A T ~

FRAC TANKS .  WiNCH TRUCKS .  SALT WATER OlSPOSAL

A .J 01 592-4164
^ ^ ^ a l e s  & Service & Frac Work

G O O D  R EA S O N S
* °  * « «  y o u r  g o o d  n e ig h b o r  a g e n t  
CAB • HOME LIFE • HEALTH

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
Philip
Welch

100 W. Park

tIAVI OtM

Like a good
s u e *  F trm  M u t u a l  A u t o m o o i M  i n s u r a n c e  C O * n w p H W f ,
HOmt O f f i c e  W o o m m g t o n .  mtnon State Farm Is there.!

THERE FRIDAY
Season Schedule and Record

ALL GAMES START AT 8 PJW.

IOWA PARK 24 BRECKENRIDGE 13

£Pax/i ^Pfiaxmacy
and CD(iouqfitfu[ati.s cSfiofx 

24-cH oux ^j\e±cxiption <Se.xvicc
/7J W ed i ZPaxA ZPtoru 5Q2-4116

KIN GS  
FOOD

300W. Bank 592-2861

PARKWAY
F u i j i h u r ^ ^ T n j e ^

complete line of 
hardware and plumbing

2 0 0 -2 0 6  W . B ank

Settle
D ru g

5 9 2 -4 1 9 1  
1 2 0  W . Park

K
m

G O . . MEAN GREEN I
Pleasant Valley  

Grocery
and

Midway Fish Farm ~
Randy Jameson - O w ner

SPRUIELL DRILLING\
COMPANY INCORPORATED

Office— 307 N. Wall 
592-5471

Shop— 107 E. Poe
592-5223

•'Sr*
D is c o u n t I 

F o o d s

j l
107 W est P a rk

IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK 

IOWA PARK 

IOWA PARK 

IOWA PARK 

IOWA PARK

September 14 
There

September 21 
Here

September 28 
There

October 5 
There

October 12 
Here

October 19 
There

October 26 
Here

November 2 
Here

November 9 
There

BURKBURNETT THIS SPACE
HOLLIDAY

STAMFORD
HASKELL

BOWIE
DECATUR
VERNON

SPRINGTOWN
BRIDGEPORT

FOR SALE

Raymond's
WELDING & MACHINE SHOP INC.
Box 148 Kamay, Texas

Johnny Ray Crenshaw , owner 
Bus. 438-2961 or 766-3825 

Res. 438-2910
FULLY INSURED • 2-WAY RADIO
• Wal-Mart S e lls  for L e ss  •  Wal-Mart S e lls  for Less

it

l Wal-Mart Pharmacy
? 592-4157

500 West Highway, Iowa Park
•IIS tor LOSS • A al-f.* - t OOlls tor Lpsi • w,«i-rw>̂ ri Sells tor l

I JEREL KERRY - Pharmacist /

JUNIOR VARSITY

Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 18 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 8

Breckenridge
Burkburnett
Holliday
OPEN
Burkburnett
Bowie
Decatur
Vernon
Hirschi
Bridgeport

H 7:00 
H 7:00 
T 7:00

T 7:00 
T 7:00 
H 7:00 
T 7:00 
H 7:30 
H 7:30

Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 18 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 8

FRESHMAN

Breckenridge 
Burkburnett 
Notre Dame 
Burkburnett 
Bowie 
Decatur 
Vernon 
Hirschi 
Bridgeport

H 6:00 
H 5:30 
H 5:00 
T 5:30 
T 5:30 
H 6:00 
T 5:30 
H 5:00 
H 6:00

7TH and 8TH GRADES

Sept. 11 Burkburnett
7th A&B, 8th A&B 

Sept. 18 Holliday 7th & 8th 
Sept. 25 Vernon

7th A&B, 8th A&B 
Oct. 2 City View 7th 8th
Oct. 9 Wichita 7th & 8th
Oct. 16 City View 7th & 8th
Oct. 23 Vernon

7th A&B, 8th A&B 
Nov. 6 Burkburnett

7th A&B, 8th A&B

H 5:00

H5:00 
T 5:00

H5:00 
H 4:30 
T 4:30 
H 5:00

T 5:00

H K IN G 'S  K ID S

n
 CHRISTIAN D AYCAR E  

&  PRESCHOOL

iJoUXL ZPaxJl a finest fox fPazenis wfio caxz.

2 0 2  N . Jackson_________ 5 9 2 -4 2 4 2

The place to go on Friday night 
little Richard’s_____________________

Salt Lickt ' m ■

Restaurant
510 E . Highway 592-5252

SAM'S
BODY SHOP

Sam and Marye Lou fe

1  IO W A  P A R KL eader
T.Y . Cable

O F IO W A PAR K  
9 0 1  W . H ighw ay 5 9 2 -2 1 6 4

HA WKS.~Reach for the Stars! 
•Channel M aster 
•Sylvanla •Zenith

... ^  n
m m m m m mmm m m m m m mm
m i  mmm mmm V »  m i m m b

Parkwest Shopping Center 
592-5552

€lXTE[klimONIU.||^IIK

BUFFET 11 am . to 1:30 p.m. DAILY

P IZ Z a
902 W. Highway 

592-4184
Open alter each Friday night's 
football

I The Hawks Are On 
qr t y w i j  ^ Sonic Boom l

MEAN GREEN STRENGTH

Iowa Park  
Ready M ix

592-2052
SAND—ROCK—GRAVEL

Ojrrwncai |[ takGrStdPVV-r*

IOWA PARK, TEXAS
Member F.D.I.C. Phone 592-4221 

719 W. H ighw ay

FAMI1Y Bf STAUHANT

MaMBURGCRS

805 West Highway

W
al

-M
ar

t 
Se

lls
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Cases involving juveniles 
get attention o f police AREA OIL & GAS NEWS

Two incidents involving juve
niles received attention of the Iowa 
Park Police Department during the 
past week.

A young male was taken into 
custody shortly after 11 a.m. 
Saturday after having allegedly 
exposed himself to a female employee 
at the Quikie.

Another was taken into custody 
Tuesday about 4:05 p.m. while 
attempting to retrieve several cans of 
soft drinks hidden in weeds. The 
yough allegedly had taken the cans 
earlier from a storage shed in the 100 
block of East Park, owned by Carl 
Davis.

A 31-year-old woman was taken to 
a Wichita Falls hospital by ambulance 
after reportedly swallowing some 30 
pills ablut 10:53 p.m. Saturday.

An attendant at Allsups said two 
white males drove away in a small 
white pickup without paying for $15 
worth of gasoline. One occupant was 
described as wearing white shorts 
and wearing a green football jersey 
with the number 75 on it.

Larry Washburn told police at 4:25 
a.m. Friday he had found where the 
Dairy Queen had been entered by 
someone, through a small window. He 
said a freezer door had been left open.

At the same time, someone had 
apparently taken a bag of ice from an 
unlocked freezer at the Texaco 
station next door.

4 -H
NEWS v(V

CITY VIEW 4 H CLUB 
NEEDS A LEADER

The members of the City View 
4-H club are in need of a volunteer 
organizational leader. The major 
duties of an organizational leader are 
to help organize the club, schedule 
meetings and arrange for meeting 
places, help plan club programs, work 
closely with club officers and junior 
leaders, maintain club records and 
participate in leader training sessions 
conducted by the county Extension 
agents.

Organizing and maintaining a 4-H 
club provide enjoyable and meaning
ful experiences for those involved. 
Sharing leadership in the 4-H club 
helps o th ers  d evelop  leadership skills 
and gain satisfaction from accomp
lishing goals. Volunteer leaders are 
the cornerstone of the 4-H program. 
They organize and manage 4-H clubs, 
conduct educational activities and 
serve in many other roles.

There are more than 20,000 4-H 
volunteer leaders in Texas. These 
people are generally categorized as 
organizational leaders, project lead
ers or activity leaders. Organizational 
leaders assume responsibility of the 
overall organization and operation of 
the 4-H club. Project leaders work 
with 4 H project groups and work in 
one or more project areas. Activity 
leaders work primarily in conducting 
various 4-H activities. There is a place 
for you in the Wichita County 4-H 
program. Anyone interested in 
becoming involved, call Cheryl 
Mapston or Donnie Peters, County 
Extension Agents at 766-0131 for 
more information.

WICHITA COUNTY 4-H 
OPEN HORSE SHOW

Wichita County 4-H Horse Club 
will sponsor their fall open horse 
show Oct. 15 at the Mounted Patrol 
Arena on FM 369. Registration 
begins at 9 a.m., and the show will 
start at 10 a.m.

Classes will include registered and 
grade mares and geldings, pony 
halter showmanship, western pleas
ure, western riding, western 
horsemanship, reining, trail, stakes 
race, pole bending, flags and barrel 
race. Also, a jackpot barrel race will 
be held after the show.

Entry fees will be $3 for all show 
events and $15 for the jackpot barrel 
race. For additional information, call 
855 5624 or 692-0313.

WICHITA FALLS 
PROJECT SHOW SCHEDULED

The Wichita Falls Project Show 
will be held Oct. 15 at the 4-H Barns, 
1626 Midwestern Parkway in Wichita 
Falls. The bams will open at 8 a.m., 
and showing will begin at 9 a.m. The 
project show is sponsored by the 
Lions Club.

Classes will include turkeys, 
chickens, rabbits, horses, dairy goats, 
sheep, dairy heifers, beef heifers and
steers.

Exhibitors must go to school in the 
Wichita Falls Independent School 
District and in 4-H or FFA to compete 
in the project show.

Three acts of criminal mischief 
were also reported during the week.

One was damage to the east doors 
of the new gymnasium at the high 
school, apparently done by a small 
truck. Done over the weekend, it was 
not discovered until Monday 
morning.

A patrolman found the Little 
League concession stand at the W.F. 
George Field had been broken into at 
11:29 p.m. Tuesday. Nothing could be 
determined as missing.

A Burlington Railroad repairman 
reported at 4:26 a.m. Saturday 
someone had broken the crossarms at 
the Victoria Street crossing.

A Vernon based operator has 
staked location for the No. 5 CR, 
Waggoner “KARR", a developmental 
well to be located two miles south of 
Electra. With projected total depth of 
2,000 feet, the well is in a 84-acre 
lease in Wichita County’s Wichita 
Reg. Field, H&TC. Sec. 148, Blk. 14 
Survey. The operator is W.T. 
Waggoner Estate. The well is 150 feet 
from the north line and 400 feet from 
the east line of the lease and the 
survey.

R.J. Butts of Iowa Park has 
revealed plans to drill a 1,500-ft.

developmental well in the Wichita 
Reg. Field. The operator has 80 acres 
leased, with drillsite in Wichita 
County’s Pratt Subdivision, A-468 
Survey and has designated the 
venture as the No. 1, Goetze " A ’. 
Drillsite is seven miles northeast of 
Wichita Falls. The well is 150 feet 
from the north line and 450 feet from 
the east line of the lease and survey.

Flowing 142 barrels of oil and a 
minor volume of gas per day on a 
10/64 choke, a new producer has been 
completed in Wilbarger County’s 
West Electra Field by Mobil

Producing Inc. of Houston.
Located three miles northwes 

Electra. the well is designated as the 
No 154 H&TC. It bottomed at 
2.090 ft. total depth and will produce 
from a perforated interval in the RocK 
Crossing Formation. 2,736 to 2,74
feet into the wellbore.

The operation was in a 640-acre
lease. H&TCRR Survey. 330 feet 
from the north line and 1,190 feet 
from the east line of the lease.

An 8,800-ft. Wilbarger County oil 
wildcat is scheduled to be spudded 
five miles northwest of Vernon with

r Oklahoma City as the
Phillips 0.1 of Okian
operator- g^-acre lease in the

The well is m * ^ 399. It ,s
H&TCRR Sur^eVNo. 1 Hammonds 
designated as t «• feet from the

“ B" DrillS'ie2 331 fret from the north

C K S I S - — *
A 4.800 ft. d e v e l o p " ^

planned by C* ^ ° “ ”dril), ite ten miles 
Of Aspermont at a d  }g in a
north of Vernon. h &t C Survey.

Uie No. Jones, ft is in the Farit0

FiL « „ i o n  is 467 feet from * e  » e s ,  
line and 100 feet from ttaim f 
the lease and 3,000 feet rline and 4.800 feet from the south

of the survey.

Beat the Price Hike 
and A VOID TAXES!
Subscribe Now To The Iowa Park Leader

Due to increased costs over the past
t

five years, our subscription prices 
will increase as of

O ctober 7 ,7 984
As of that date, one-year subscriptions will be 

^ 3  in Wichita and Archer Counties

n o  Elsewhere in Texas and Oklahoma 

*72 Anywhere else in the United States

ALSO
l ,1

You can avoid paying taxes on both annual subscriptions 
and on the newsstand by subscribing BEFORE October 1.

The Texas Legislature saddled Texans with another new tax___
You must pay 5 and 1 /8 percent tax on all newspaper purchases 
after October 1.

SUBSCRIBE NOW...AND SA VEl

!»)

“ U U  THIS HANDY OftDIR FORM •
1

:

:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. -STATE. -ZIP.

' l i t !  THIS HANDY ORDfR FORM*

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY. -STATE. -ZIP.
172 West Cash Iowa Park TX 

Box430  76367



campaign 
i rtsSunday

National Cystic Fibrosis Week 
Bs Sunday and continues through

22.
ey Roberts and Judy Spring are 

airmen of local efforts and will 
linate the education and fund 
|ig campaign, and the Iowa Park 
I School Future Homemakers of 
ica is sponsor of the event
Jr-
itic  Fibrosis is the number one 
lie killer of children and young 
,s in America today, according to 
*F Foundation.

disease strangles and starves 
etims, one in 20 are unknowing 
brs of the gene which causes CF.

Cook of the Week
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Mrs. Karstetter recognized 
as half-century member

FFA
News

The Iowa Park Chapter of 
re Farmers of America will hold 
prst monthly meeting 7 p.m. 
flay at the high school 
lilture building.

Blowing the meeting, there will 
ice cream supper. Parents of 

students are invited to attend.

Medrith (Mrs. Tommy) Collins, 
this week’s cook, still manages to 
keep herself busy these days on the 
Collins’ farms in Kamay and Odell, 
after her third and youngest child 
married in January.

Medrith has worked eight years as 
a secretary at the Wichita County 
Water Improvement District. Her 
husband, Tommy, is a lieutenant with 
the Wichita Falls Police Department, 
where he has been 26 years.

While they farm some at their 
home in Kamay, they raise wheat and 
short-horn cattle at the family farm in 
Odell. Medrith refers to short-horn 
cattle as her and her husband’s 
mutual hobby. They enjoy going to 
the cattle shows and auctions 
together.

The couple’s three children are 
Robin (Mrs. Paul Walker), Vicki (Mrs. 
George Huckaby III), and Joe Tom. 
Vicki lives in England where her 
husband is stationed with the U.S.

•cal police department 
its investigator grant

|The Iowa Park Police Depart 
atent has been funded for the hiring 

special investigator.
Requested some three months ago, 

notification was made late last week 
by State Rep Charles Finnell, 
explaining the city had received a 
grant of $19,011.

Texas received more than 
$24-million in criminal justice grants 
from’ the Criminal Justice Division, 
of which $220,000 will go to Finned's 
80th District.

The funds are derived from 
assessed fines paid by persons 
convicted of violating criminal laws in 
Texas. Finnell explained.

"Most of these funds will be 
distributed to local law enforcement 
departments to help initiate pro
grams to put more officers on the 
street and operate projects to 
discourage juvenile crime,” Finnell
Mid.

"Governor White has placed a high 
priority on strengthening our 
criminal justice system by developing 
more crime prevention programs,” he 
said.

The special investigator to be hired 
will free patrol officers on the local 
force to do routine traffic work and 
regular patrolling. In the past, 
officers often had to work overtime to 
investigate crimes committed locally.

Other county applicants receiving 
criminal justice grants were: Nortex 
Regional Planning Commission, for 
regional rural crime prevention 
project, $38,011; City of Electra, 
investigation unit, $15,984; Wichita 
County, purchase of juvenile services, 
$54,924; and Nortex Regional 
Planning Commission for criminal 
justice administration project 
($21,248), focus project ($45,512) and 
training ($25,337).

Cowley receives ag scholarship
. Iowa Parkan James Cowley has 

been notified he is the recipient of the 
N.K. Quarles Scholarship at East 
Texas State Univ., where he is a 
student.

A 1983 graduate of Iowa Park 
High. Cowley is a sophomore 
majoring in agriculture education and 

■Mri-business. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Cowley.

| Melissa Hatcher 
NHS president
The National Honor Society 

bently held a meeting to elect 
Beers.

[Officers for 1984-85 are Melissa 
Btcher, president; Phil Clements, 
ce president; Holly Farnsworth, 
cretary-reporter; Jay Yeakley, 
easurer; and Becky Roberts, 
storian.

Cheese distribution
The USD A cheese will be 

distributed from 12-6 p.m. Monday at 
the First Christian Fellowship Hall.

The scholarship is named after a 
retired ETSU agriculture professor. 
Notification was made by Jimmie 
Wolf, ag department professor.

Results of municipal court held 
here yesterday were:
Terry Lee Burris, expired Texas 
registration, $69;
Terry Lee Burris, no motor vehicle 
liability insurance, $114;
Jack Steven Pulley, speeding, $41; 
Ralph Wayne Klinkerman, displayed 
expired motor vehicle inspection, $40; 
Pamela Sue Park, wrong way on one 
way. $40;
Earl Dane Bennett II, speeding, $42; 
Stanley W. Britt, speeding, $49; 
Terry Glenn Plummer, speeding, 
$41;
Eddie A. Southerland, public 
intoxication, $69.

SPEC
O il, Filter, $ 1  7 5 0
Lube 5 Qts.'oii ■ M______

formerly with Beverly Tire Shop in Wichita Foils

We want your business, and 
we're willing to EARN it I

*  TUNE-UPS 0 BATTERIES
•  BRAKE WORK

-_________ F U L L  A  SELF-S■

Johnson Rd Texaco
Mlko Moore - Operator

W f A PPRICIA Tt VOUK BUSINESS

Mrs. Tommy Collins

Air Force. Medrith is planning a trip 
to England in October to visit her “ if 
all goes well."

Her hobbies are indoor plants and 
reading.

TERIYAKI KABOBS 
Microwave Recipe

1 lb. top round steak, l '/ i "  thick
1 8-oz. can pineapple chunks in
unsweetened juice
'/a cup soy sauce
Va cup cooking oil
1 T brown sugar
1 t ground ginger
1/8 t garlic powder
1 green pepper, cut into chunks

Cut round steak lengthwise into 
strips 'A” thick or less and place in 
plastic bag or bowl.

Drain pineapple and reserve juice. 
Combine '/a cup pineapple juice with 
soy sauce, oil, brown sugar, ginger 
and garlic powder. Pour marinade 
over meat, thoroughly coating all 
pieces. Marinate in refrigerator for at 
least 4 hours or overnight if possible.

Place green pepper on paper plate 
and cook on FULL POWER for 1 
minute.

Remove beef strips from marinade, 
reserve marinade. Thread strips of 
beef (weaving back and forth) on four 
9" skewers alternating with green 
peppers and pineapple chunks.

Place kabobs in m icrow ave 
roasting rack. Brush w ith  m arinade. 
C ook on sim m er for  5 m inutes.

Exchange positions of inside and 
outside kabobs, turn top to bottom 
and brush with marinade. Cook on 
simmer 5-7 minutes.

DINNER IN-A-CRUST
1 Vi lbs. ground beef 
"A cup coarsely chopped onion 
‘/s cup chopped celery 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
1 T Worchestershire Sauce
V» cup fine corn flake crumbs 
l'/» t oregano 
'A t pepper
2 eggs, beaten
3 slices cheese
1 9-inch unbaked pastry shell 

Brown ground beef with onion and 
celery. Add tomato sauce, crumbs, 
salt, pepper, Worchestershire sauce, 
and eggs. Mix well. Pour into shell. 
Bake at 400 degrees about 25 
minutes. Arrange cheese slices spoke 
fashion on filling. Return to oven to 
melt cheese.

APRICOT SQUARES
Mix together:
1 cup brown sugar 
l'/i cup sifted flour 
1 */* cup oatmeal 
1 t soda
3A cup oleo or butter 

Spread */j of mixture in buttered 
square pan. Cover with 1 cup apricot 
jam and sprinkle remaining V* of 
mixture on top. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 25 minutes or until brown. Cut in 
squares.

BEAN SALAD
*/j cup cider vinegar 
3A cup sugar 
1 t salt
1 lb. can each - cut green beans, wax 
beans, kidney beans, (rinse & drain), 
lima beans
1 med. onion, quartered and finely
sliced
1 med. green pepper, chopped 
•A t pepper 
*/a cup salad oil 
lettuce

Blend vinegar, sugar and salt in 
small sauce pan. Heat until the sugar 
is dissolved and set aside. Drain all 
beans and toss with onion, green 
pepper, vinegar mixture and pepper. 
Pour oil over all and store in a large 
covered container in refrigerator for 
at least 8 hours. Better after 2 or 3 
days.

• Wal-Vart Sells lor L e s s  • W a'-Varl Se s ‘ • L e ss  • W al-Varl Sell", lor L e ss  •

W A L-M A R T P H A R M A C Y
592-4157
500 West Highway

BONNIE — PATTY 
&LEAH JERELKERBY

Pharmacist

Neutrogena
drysKmlomu'* I

- -  - > S Q 7 I ' O O f l - l L

Neutregena 
Scented or Unscented

BarSoap

3-Bar Box 
Reg. 4.03

$ 3 0 7

Neutrogena T/Gel 
Therapeutic
Shampoo

8oz. £  
Reg. 6.97 549

'  H tf  W l •< |l .  |11 h l U M l l l .*

Neutmuen.i H.iikIC rc.im

liF vi*fy <f»y 1 I ’ l| i| H -i I li.im I* |

Neutregena
Unscented

Hand Cream

2oz.
Reg. 4.13

$ 3 2 7

Organic Health
Aloe Vera Gel

4oz. 
Reg. *5 »3 «

Mabel Karstetter, a long-time 
resident of Iowa Park, and eight 
others were honored by the Wichita 
County Extension Homemakers 
Clubs for being active members 50 
years or more, at the group's annual 
Fall Roundup Thursday at the 4-H 
Auditorium in Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Karstetter has been a 
member of demonstration clubs 58 
years.

She joined the Beaver Creek Club 
in Kamay in 1926 and was a member 
18 years thereafter. During that time, 
she served twice as president, and 
also held the offices of vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer.

In 1940, Mrs. Karstetter joined the 
Park Area Home Demonstration Club 
and served as its president as well as 
every other office in the club.

Karstetter has also been on the 
county council all but 10 of her 58 
years as a club member.

She has also been a member of the 
sub-committee for Home Improve
ments for Wichita County, P-TA and 
several associations of the county 
council of P-TA.

She is a charter member of the 
Iowa Park Lioness Club where she 
has served as president, vice

president and secretary; a charter 
member of the First Church of God in 
Wichita Falls; member of the 
Democratic Women's Association, 
and active in the Women’s Missionary 
Society.

Fellowships meet
Mrs. Margaret Carter led the 

study on the Red Bird Mission for a 
meeting of the Ruth Fellowship of 
First United Methodist Church held 
Tuesday morning in the home of Mrs. 
C.L. Thompson. Twelve members and 
one visitor were present.

Elsie Sullivan was hostess for the 
Rebecca Circle Fellowship. Jerry 
Waters was leader for the program 
entitled “ Living on the Sunny Side,” a 
work authored by Willard Scott. 
Eleven members were present.

Members of the Mary Fellowship 
met with nine members and one 
visitor present. The program, 
“Opening our eyes for justice - 
Womens issues in the '80's, was 
presented by Mrs. Charlie Lee 
assisted by Mmes. M.A. Franklin and 
Jack Meyers. Mrs. James Owens 
gave the devotional entitled "New 
every morning.”

To the
Soviet Union 
he is
anenemjL 
To the 
world he is 
a hero.
Sakharov. 
He ta n n oi 
he silenced.

SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
CABLE CHANNEL 21

< m  R O M E K B  O f T l C E  INC A L L  R IG H T S  R E S E R V E D  • R E G I S T E R E D  S E R V IC E  M A R K  A N D  TM  S E R V IC E  M A R I  O f  H O M E BOX O T n C E  INC

TV Cable OF IOWA PARK
®  901  W . H ig h w a y 592-2164 J

~.made by North American  
Phillips, sam e people who 
manufacture Magnavox.

Reg. *599

SAVE 1 5 0  
SALE

*■ - y  w/r
Includes 

Remote Control
Model CXB168WA
* 19" diagonal Dark-Lite black matrix picture tube
* E-300 chassis. . .100% solid-state
* GT-Matic Color System
* Automatic sharpness
* Random Access digital tuning
* Infrared Remote Control with Quick View and Mute
* 112 channel capability
* Room Light Monitor
* 3”x5” speaker
* Telescoping dipole VHF, bowtie UHF antennas

Large Screen TV at Small Screen Price

Reg. *649.95 
SAVE 1 5 0

SALE

499
• Big Screen
• 25” diagonal table model
• E-300 chassis
• Dark Lite 100 black matrix tube
• One-knob electronic tuning
• GT Matic color system
• 4"x6" oval speaker
• Includes matching TV cart

• »  • “ 5. ^  _ _________\
1 a a

Parkwest Shopping Center 
592-5552

Wi Mart Soils tor Less • Wal-MaM Sells Cjr i< W * V l r t Sells lOf L '
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SHUT OUT ARCHER CITY, 18-0

Eagles claim county championship
^ .__  .nniM t hilt a DfOC

Holliday’s Eagles claimed brag
ging rights in Archer County for 
another year following an 18-0 
pasting of the Archer City Wildcats 
last Friday night in Eagle Stadium.

In the season opener for both 
teams, the Eagles appeared to be the 
hungriest of the two, playing a 
spirited brand of ball in the way of 
past Eagle teams. That particular 
brand includes a defense that bends 
quite often to the opposition, but 
seldom ever breaks.

“ During the game I was sure we 
were playing pretty poorly," head 
coach Don Lucy said. “But, after 
viewing the game on film, I realized 
the boys actually played quite well.” 
Lucy added that the Wildcats were 
effective at times on defense when 
stunting, which caused problems in 
blocking assignments for the Eagle 
linemen.

THEGAME
Holliday first scored on the 

second drive of the night, going 52

yards in eight plays. Danny Hinsley 
broke free over the left side for four 
yards and the score, with Kelly 
Carver’s first of three point after 
attempts failing to give the Eagles a 
6 0 lead.

Over four minutes into the second 
quarter, the Eagles were forced to 
punt from their 47, but punter Pat 
Parker was roughed by a Wildcat 
defender, which resulted in a late flag 
and 15 yard penalty for the offense.

Already given new life with the

penalty, the Eagles gained another 
15-yards without calling a play, as 
A.C. coach Mike Woods was flagged 
for unsportsmanlike conduct after 
approaching an official in the middle 
of the field to voice his disagreement 
over the roughing call.

Back to business at the Wildcat 23, 
Larry Krob took the handoff on a 
second down play and broke free on 
the right side for a 23-yard 
touchdown. Carver’s kick was again 
off, but the host Eagles enjoyed a 12-0 
lead going into halftime intermission.

Holliday carried the first half 
momentum into the third quarter, 
keeping the Wildcats deep in their 
own territory for most of the period.

The Wildcat offense finally got 
untracked late in the third period, 
driving to Holliday's 11, where a 
four! h down attempt was cut short by 
John Smyers, Tom Hamill, and Kelly 
Coats.

The two teams traded possession 
throughout the remainder of the third 
period and most of the final quarter, 
when Archer City was forced to punt 
from its three yardline, and the 
Eagles taking possession at the A.C. 
37.

Eight plays later, Hinsely scored 
from 10 yards out to freeze the 

scoring at 18-0. Carver’s third 
attempt at a point after was short.

It could easily have been six points

more, with Hamill EaRles' nullifiedP th  ̂ score,
'on  a 23-yard run near the end ot tne f  k

LES DOLRERRY FORM TACKLES WILDCAT RUNNER FOR LOSS FRIDAY NIGHT

HOLLIDAY ARCHER CITY
19 First Downs 11
411 Total Yards 179
364 Yards Rushing 144
47 Yards Passing 35
2-5 Passes 4 12
0 Interceptions by 0
0 Fumbles lost 2
4 46.4 Punts 229
8-70 Penalties 3-45 TOM HAMILL’S TD RUN NULLIFIED BY PENALTY

Rt  A i t O R ey

In su ra n c e  &  R e a l E s ta te
B O X  3 6 9  -  H O L L ID A Y ,  T E X A S  7 6 3 6 6

Phone: 586-1273

Parnell
TX

RRC 5697

*723 4470

Trucking
OK

ICC M C I 59 343 F

k !>86 U 4 ?

HOLLI-TEX
Supply Company

New & Used Oil Field Supplies 
Holliday 586-1271

STEVE'S
Repair Shop

Complete Automotive Repair 
S.M AIN 586-1321

Mike Birdwell Home Ph 
586-1887

Birdwell Well Service, Inc.
BOX 145 KAMAY. TEXAS 76369 

Ph 438-2971 or 723-4071

Rick’s Gulf

t  1 ' ------------— >

Season Schedule and Record
L______________________________________________________________________________________ ______ __________

HOLLIDAY 1 8 ARCHER CITY O

H O LLID A Y Sept. 14 
Here BO YD

H O LLID A Y Sept. 21 
There IO W A  PARK

H O LLID A Y Sept. 28 
There SEYM O UR

H O LLID AY Oct. 5 
Here ELECTRA

H O LLID AY Oct. 12 
Here HENRIETTA

H O LLID AY Oct. 19 
There N O C O N A

HOLLIDAY Oct. 26 
Here JA CKSBO R O

H O LLID AY Nov. 2 
There PETROLIA

HOLLIDAY Nov. 9 
There O LN EY

all games start at 8 PJVL

Holliday Eagles Roll On

Olive&US 1 7 7 7

4

■ I O W A  P A R KLeader
f o r d SHAW

MOTOR CO.

AYRES OIL
586-1208

AYRES TIRE
592-5621

TERRY’SAWELDING 
SERVICE A  INC.

R . R . C .
5697

723 4470

Kamay
Texas

!>8h 1342

TANNER’S
K L M R Y  STORF. &  l>FI j

Bettye O. Tanner, owner
B'll Tanner, manager 

Hwy. 287 Holliday 586-1166 
HOME-OWNED & OPERATED

MIKE RATHMAN LOGGING CO.
Route 3, Box 598 AA 

WICHITA FALLS. TEXAS 76308

lowo Pork 592-4106

HOUIDAY

Foodworld
George Cowan Phone 

Owner 586-1384

€ iateEk3htionm.[||rnk
t i t  PAWC. TEXAS
wtK ty Member FI> J.C.
Your Area Bank ■ Locally Owned



The
General 
has some
new stars.

a community hospital. The General 
belongs to everyone in Wichita Falls, Your sup
port has been strong and, thanks to you, Hie 
General has made stellar improvements that 
start at our front dcx>r and extend to every nx>m 
in the hospital.

★  The General's new Radiation 
Oncology Center is designed to serve the entire 
region with the latest technology. The Center 
includes a sophisticated linear accelerator 
and computerized treatment simulator which 
are at the forefront of radiation therapy equip
ment available.

★  The family-centered obstetric and 
nursery facilities have been doubled in size. And 
a higher level o f newborn care is now possible 
with the addition o f seven new intermediate and 
four continuing care bassinets.

★ T he  General’s bright, friendly 
pediatrics department is expanding from 18 to 
26 beds. It s the only fully developed children’s 
care facility in the area, and when we re through, 
every inch w ill be new and cheerful.

★  The new sixth tl<x)r 
and patient tower have been designed for the 
comfort and convenience o f patients and their 
families. R(X>ms are larger arid the number of 
private rtxtnis has been increased. There are 
even special Vl.R suites with adjoining private 
sitting nx>ms for family members.

★  Emergency treatment receives 
equal attention. There’s no need to settle for less 
than the very lx*st in comprehensive medical 
attention. The General's emergency rtxm i is 
nearly twice as large as Ixfore , with more exam
ining ixx>ms, improved access, increased park
ing and a covered entry for patients. No matter 
what your emergency needs. The General offers 
the finest care available.

The General. Thanks to your support, Wichita 
Falls now has the most nxxlern, convenient 
medical facilities in the region

WICHITA
GENERAL
HOSPITAL
1600 Eighth Street
Wic hit.i Falls, Texas 76301
817/723-1461
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set tax rate at 67-cents
The board accepted the rate, 

proposed during an August meeting, 
which will raise local revenues for 
Holliday Schools from last year’s 
$775,138 to $975,000 for the 1984-85 
school year.

Superintendent Dan Owen pointed 
out that the board could legally have 
raised the rate another eight-percent 
and avoid a possible rollback, but 
instead trustees chose to raise the 
rate to the minimal amount and 
receive the full amount of state 
funding the district is entitled to.

The previous rate was 56.46-cents 
per $100 valuation, and Owen said 
that rate would not only put the 
school district in the red for the 
coming year, but jeopardize the 
amount funded by the state.

Trustees were pressed to rgise the 
rate following passage of HB-72 and 
HR 75 by the Texas Legislature 
during its special session earlier this 
year. The education reform bill called 
for sweeping changes in the state's 
school systems but, in many cases,

Jazzercise*slated 
as program topic

The Holliday Chapter of Young 
Homemakers of Texas will hold its 
September meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at Holliday High School.

The program will include a 
jazzercise class by Gizell Ferguson.

relegated the price tag to the local 
school districts.

"We could legally have gone up
another 4'/*-cents in the tax rate,” 
Owen stated. “ But the board and 
myself wanted to keep as much 
pressure off the taxpayers as possible
at this time."

Owen added that he hopetf the 
regular session of the legislature will 
result in local school districts 
receiving additional state funding for 
the mandated programs.

POLICY CHANGE
In other business, the board 

changed the current policy on 
extracurricular activities with an 
amendment stating “ the Holliday 
Independent School District will no 
longer schedule a game the night 
prior to a six-week exam.” Owen said 
that, in the event a district or 
state-level scheduling problem arises, 
the board will allow a student or 
group of students to compete. “ If it is

up to us, though, we are not going to 
schedule a game the night before a 
six-week test,” he said.

Another major policy cange 
approved by the board states that the 
school district will no longer allow use 
of facilities to non-school organiza
tions which include students as 
members or participants. An example 
is Little League sports, including 
football, soccer and baseball. Upon 
approval, the board also asked that 
Little League coaches not schedule 
games during six-week tests.

PERSONNEL
The board approved the hiring of 

Sandy Riddle as an aide to special 
education.

TRANSPORTATION
Trustees also approved a new bus 

route for Lakeside City, to be worked 
out in the next few days. 
Transportation director and high 
school principal Bill Lee was placed in 
charge of the new route’s coverage.

DAIRY QUEEN OF HOLLIDAY
...is tak ing  applications fo r fu ll o r part-tim e

help. G ood pay and benefits. O pportun ity 
fo r advancem ent. A pp ly in person, please.

Mary Stewart, M anager

School trustees
of 20 percent over the previous rate, 

action taken during the board’s 
regular monthly meeting.

HOLLIDAY
NEWS Holliday School Board Monday 

night set the tax rate at 67-cents per 
$100 market valuation, or an increase

ROl'ND-UP QUEEN nominees at H.H.S. this year are 
from left: Audrea Bird well, Traci Hawley, Jana Harmon

and Lana Hutson

HOLLIDAY
SCHOOL
MENU

Friday, September 14
Breakfast: Biscuits, milk, gravy,
sausage.
Lunch: Stew, cheese, creamed rice, 
crackers, cornbread, peanut butter, 
milk.
Snack Bar: Hamburger, chips, French 
fries, drink.
Monday, September 17 
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy, milk. 
Lunch: Chicken fried steak, creamed 
potatoes, gravy, hot rolls, milk. 
Snack Bar: Nachoes, hamburgers, 
salad, drink, French fries.
Tuesday, S eptem ber  18 
Breaktahi-. Froaled (takes, mitk,
peaches.
Lunch: Hot dogs, chili, cheese, corn, 
cookies, milk.
Snack Bar: Corn dog, barbecue on a 
bun, hamburger , drink, French fries. 
Wednesday, September 19 
Breakfast: Juice, toast, jelly, milk. 
Lunch: Chicken dumplings, potatoes, 
green beans, fruit, milk.
Snack Bar: Hamburger, barbecue on 
a bun, drink.
Thursday, September 20 
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, milk. 
Lunch: Pizza, salad, corn, milk, 
French fries, cake.
Snack Bar: Corn dogs, hamburgers, 
milk, chips.

Alley returns 
with restaurant

Another new business opened its 
doors recently in Holliday. Frankie 
Alley returns to the local business 
scene with the Pipeline Restaurant.

The restaurant opened its doors for 
business Sept. 5, in the same location 
Alley ran a similar eatery nearly a 
decade ago.

Alley said she will be serving frog 
legs and barbecue, in addition to 
other items. Her hours are 6 a.m. to 
10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday.

Holliday gets 
sales tax check

Holliday’s sales tax check for 
August of $7,883.82 brings the year’s 
total to $75,225.51, an increase of over 
28 percent from last year’s figure.

The city led Archer County entities 
once again in the amount refunded, a 
trait dating back to January. Archer 
City received a check for August 
totalling $6,900.47, which was still a 
22 percent increase over the August 
1983 check.

Lakeside City received a check for 
51,374.30, giving the first year sales 
tax recipient a total of $10,633 for the
year.

The total payments in a comparable 
period last year for Holliday indicates 
an increase of over $10,000 in refunds.

[M ore  Holliday News
«

on Page 17.
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BUYING? SELLING? RENTING? HIRING? tW ANT ADS P A Y  O ff
DEADLINES

10 A.M . WEDNESDAY (Word Ads Only) 

4 P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS

SAVE 10* PER WORD FIRST 
INSERTION BY PAYING 
WITH COPY AT OFFICE

RATES:
20* PER WORD FIRST INSERTION 

10 ‘ PER WORD EACH REPEAT

0  HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE 2 bedroom, total 
electric, owner finance, 
nothing down, $200 month. 
Repair for down payment. 
Move in today. $275 total 
move in cost. 855-8182, 
855-3739.

9-13 ltp

PLEASANT VALLEY For
sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
IV2 baths, family room, 
fireplace, storm cellar,
decorator fence, 14.6 acres 
land, metal bldg. 50x100. 
Call 855-8945 for appoint
ment.

8-30-3tp

1

Vttention, First Time 
Homebuyers!

Three homes with possi
ble low-interest rate 
financing.
1312 Emma 3 bedrooms, 
l'/i baths, large dining, 
neat and clean.
1005 Park Plaza - 3 
bedrooms, l '/i baths, new 
kitchen, single garage, 
fenced.
1307 Sunset - 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths, single garage, 
close to Cryovac, $38,500.

No. 38 Surrey • 3
bedrooms, l ’A baths, 2 
living areas, large fenced 
yard with pool, $71,900.

,IO \N SHIERRY 
Rowland & Donnell 

Realtors
592 5540 692-1903

COl’NTRY HILLS Estates. 
3 bdrm., brick, new carpets, 
CH/A, lar^e kitchen. Price 
has been reduced. Blue 
Ribbon. 855-2183 appoint
ment only.

9-13-ltp

0  FOR RENT
FOR RENT 3 bedroom 
mobile home on private lot, 

.$265 monthly, $100 deposit. 
305 Pecan. Call 569 4047 
collect after 6 p.m.

9-13-ltp

FOR RENT 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, large lots, washer & 
dryer connections. Call after 
5:00, 592-5977.

9-13-ltp

FOR RENT - In Iowa Park, 
one bedroom home. Stove, 
refrigerator, carpeted,
fenced, garage, refrigerated 
air. Deposit. 855-3062.

9-13-ltp

PRESTIGE APARTMENT
1-bedroom, $325; dishwash
er, microwave, fireplace. 
592-2989.

8-9-tfc

MANES - 4 bdrm.,
liv-den-fireplace, large 
kitchen with immense 
cupboards. Privacy fence, 
beautiful yard with huge 
covered patio. Much 
More! $69,500.

E AST B ANK - Two lots 
and house. $8,800.

15 ACRES Southeast 
Cryovac. Homesite, busi
ness or investment. 
Owner finance. $35,000.

WICHITA FALLS -
Large home and business 
building across street 
from Texas Employment 
Commission. $75,000.

EMMA - Three bedroom, 
fenced, near high school. 
$39,500.

WESTRIDGE • Clean 
three bedroom, pretty 
back yard with storage. 
Price reduced $40,000.

W. ALDINE - Three 
bedroom brick, two 
baths, four lots, good 
location. Lease to buy.

EAST GARDEN - Two 
bedroom brick, fenced,
6 years-old. Good buy - 
$35,000*.

SOUTH WALL - Corner 
lot & older home, good 
location. Make offer.

7'/i ACRES - Near Iowa 
Park. Good home site, 
owner finance.

EI.ECTRA - Metal build
ing. corner lot on 
expressway. Price re
duced to $45,000.

758 ACRES SE Paducah - 
$200 per acre.

Member Mulitple Listing

If you want to Buy or 
Sell, Call

I Sam Da Hunter 
Real Estate

107 E. Cash Ph. 592 4661

TW O  BEDROOM
Large bath, kitchen & 
diningroom combination, 
lovely livingroom, central 
heat & air, fenced yard, 
nice garage. $29,100.

ONE OF A KIND
Large corner lot with 
storm cellar, trees and 
storage bldg. $6,500.

EMMA DRIVE
Three bedrooms, l 3/« 
baths. Large storm cellar 
& storage bldg. Lovely 
covered patio, two car 
garage. New VA Ap
praisal $38,500.

THRIFTY BUY 
IN BRICK

Large livingroom, kit
chen and diningroom. 
Very lovely carpet, two 
bedrooms & large bath. 
Owner finance. $31,500.

BEGINNER SPECIAL
Two bedrooms, large 
family room, one bath, 
kitchen and diningroom, 
single garage. $20,400.

CORNER LOT
Two bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen & dining
room, one bath. $18,200.

REDUCED AGAIN
Bargain of the Town. 
Two bedrooms, 1 bath 
large livingroom, kitchen 
& dining, single garage. 
$26,000.

LARGE FAMILY
Try this four bedroom, 
U/2 bath, brick home. 
Lovely carpet, single 
garage. Price reduced to 
$39,800.

NORTH PARK
Three bedroom, IV2 bath 
brick home with large 
livingroom, kitchen and 
dining area. $42,500.

Try The Action Co.
I Think You Will Like Us

MEMBER
MULTIPLE LISTING 

SERVICE

JOHNNY LEE 
REAL ESTATE

592-2378 
109 W. Cash

# MISC. FOR SALE
4 FAMILY Garage Sale. 2 
dining room suits, dishes, 
clothes, toys, lots more. 
Starts Saturday at 9 a.m. 
and Sunday at noon til ? No 
early sales. 507 E. Jefferson.

9-13-ltp

GARAGE SALE Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday, 8-5, 1017 
Lanelle. Dinette, stroller, 
clothing all sizes. Bed 
spreads, photo equipment, 
box floor fan, light fixture, 
telephone answering ma 
chine, white Christmas tree, 
toys, lots of misc. 77 
Plymouth Volaire wagon.

9-13-ltp

3-FAMILY Garage Sale. 
Good girls clothes, sizes 
infant thru 8-slim, king size 
bedspread, drapes, etc. Fri. 
and Sat., 8-6, 108 Wood 
Circle.

9-13-ltp

G AR AGE SALE - 1007 Park 
Plaza, Thursday 1-7, Friday 
8-7. Ladies clothes, matern
ity clothes, boys infant to 
size 6, girls infant to about 
size 3. Full waterbed style 
wooden bed with storage 
underneath, mattress & 
boxsprings, books, many 
miscellaneous.

9-13-ltp

BACKYARD SALE Pickup 
camper, glassware, ceramic 
greenware, Presto canner, 
many odds and ends. #10 
Surrey, 12-6 Friday, 9-4 
Saturday.

9-13-ltp

YARD SALE Friday & 
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. Kamay 
Highway 4 houses down 
from Coleman Park Rd. Sign 
at edge of town on the right.

9-13-ltp

GARAGE SALE Saturday 
only, 8-5, 210 W. Jefferson.

9-13-ltp

FOR SALE: King clarinet, 
good condition. Call 592-5285 
after 6:00.

9-13-ltp

GARAGE SALE - 1613
Yucca, Fri., Sat., Sun., 1-6 
p.m. 20 year accumulation of 
treasures and junk. 25c to 
$150.

9-6-2tp

TRUNDLE BEDS or 2
captains beds for sale. 
Asking $75. 592-4464,
592 2325.

9-13 ltp

T AKING SEALED BIDS on 
three pinball machines - one 
Foosball. All need repairs! 
Sept. 13 27. Can see at 304 
E. Texas, afternoons! We 
reserve the right to accept 
or refuse all bids.

9-13 ltp

FOR SALE 40-inch electric 
range $75; King trombone - 
used one semester - $150. 
592 4739.

9-13-ltp

C \LIFORNIA SHELLED
Almonds, dried apricots and 
nectarines. Call 592-4336, 
Richard R. Phillips, 409 W.
Poe.

9-13 ltp

PORTABLE and treadle 
sewing machine. Singer; 
bookcase; twin bed; full 
metal bed; table. 306 W. 
Ruby St. 592-2259.

9-13-ltp

BEAUTIFUL, Registered 
Pit Bull puppies. Buckskin 
color, 10 weeks old. 592-4538 
or 761 0022.

9-13-ltc

1977 STARCRAFT 16
pop up camper, sleeps

ft.
6.

Stove, refrigerator, sink, 
storage, two 5 gallon 
propane bottles, surge 
brakes. $1,500. 592-9342.

9-13-ltp

S ACRIFICE! Must sell 1978 
Impala Sport Coupe. Ex
cellent condition. 592 4868.

9-13-ltp

FOR SALE 1980 Honda 
400 CMT. Call 855-5027 or 
855-5906 after 6:00.

9-13-ltc

1613 Yucca Drive 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 1-6

Duck Decoys $2 ea. 
Cake Cans $4 ea. 
Dining Sets $200 ea.

Antique Bedroom Suite $75 & $400 „  _  ,
Success Motivation Roll-away Bed $30
Institute Tapes Vz Price Rattan Screen $125
Briarwood Chest $100 Water Softener make offer

qARAqc
S U E

PARK PLAZA - Brick, 3 bdrm., fireplace, fenced, 
large shop, covered patio. Priced right $39,500
DOUGLAS ST. Corner lot. 4 bdrm. 2 full baths, lots of 
closets. New appraisal $55,650
4 ACRES - 3 bdrm. house, new wiring and plumbing, 
central heat/air, barns, storm cellar. Owner finance

Mid 50s
P ARK ST. - 3 bdrms., brick, garden room, den, large 
formal living & dining, 1V* bath Low 60s
CASH ST. - Excellent condition. 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, close to town. $29,500
JAMES ST. - 3 bedrooms, new paint, fenced yard. 
Possible owner finance Mid 20s
ALDINE Immediate possession. New appliances, 
storm cellar, den with fireplace, 3 bdrms. living & 
dining. $50,000
CLARA - Owner says sell - Den with fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, dining, living, fenced. As is $35,000
SMITH ST. New Home! New area being developed! 
Decorated in earth tone shades, paneled, 3 bdrms, 2 
baths. Builder says sell! $42,000
MAGNOLIA - Extra nice, large rooms, 3 bdrms., 1 Vi 
baths, plant or utility room, large living area. You 
need to see this one! $42,000
HOPE LANE! 3 bedroom, l*/« baths, paneled, central 
heat/air. Owner moving, says sell! $45,000
ALAMEDA - Great older home. Mint condition. 
Central heat/air, over 1300 sq. ft., storm cellar, 
fenced. Don’t miss this one. $33,000

SkitCey T2cuh6 
TZeoC €*tate

•57 CHEVY; ’63 Falcon 
convertible; ’81 Yamaha 550. 
Will consider trade. 592-5175 

9-13-ltp

1972 FORD LTD 2 door. 
Good work car. $400 or best 
offer. 592-4866.

0  BUSINESS
1 WOULD LIKE to care for 
children in my home. 
Reasonable rates, meals & 
excellent references on past 
responsibilities. Mon. - Sat. 
592 2807.

9-13-ltp

WOULD LIKE to babysit in 
my home Monday - Friday. 
Daytime only. 592-5175.

9-13-ltp

INFANT CARE now avail
able. King’s Kids #2. 
592 4242 or 592-2996.

9-6-4tp

REGISTERED Child Care 
Monday - Friday. 592-9055.

7- 26-8tp

SCHOOL AGE children 
only. Experienced care ' in 
registered home before and 
after school. Open 7 a.m., 
close 5:30 p.m. 592-5134.

8- 23-4tp

RF:GISTERED Child Care. 
5:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Before 
and after school. 592-9561.

9-6-4tp

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Beautiful new home with no 
payment for four months, if 
you are willing to do most of 
the work yourself! Pre-cut 
materials with simplified 
step-by-step building in
structions for a complete 
home. 70 plans. Will finance. 
Call immediately for Ron, 
Area Code 817-293-0927. If 
no answer, leave message.

9 13-3tc

BUZBEE ROOFING and
Painting. All work
guaranteed. Phone 569-3493 
or 592-4846.

8-16-24tp

HOME CLEANING Service. 
References. Call after 3 
p.m., 592-2866.

8-23-6tp

Quail Run 
Apartments

1-2 Bdrm, Ground Fioor, 
Central Heat & A/C, 
Appliances, Laundry. 
Close to school & public 
park. Starting at $180 per 
month to qualified ten
ants. Gas & water paid.

Call 592 2933 t - r

COPIES MADE at Video 
Care, 25c each.

2-23-tfc

MONOGRAMMING
592 9850.

9 6-16tp

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
Rosene White, 307 E. 
Alameda, 592-5337.

7- 12 12tp

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Allie Girard, consultant, 109 
W. Poe, 592 4217.

8-2-tfc

REMODELING? Do you
need another room added 
on? A garage? Walls 
removed or added? Free 
estimates. References. Jack 
Kerr, 215 S. Wall, 592-9040 
495 3411.
5-10-tfc

ROOFING - Wolfe Roofing 
Co. Phone 855-5657.

10-6-tfc

BUILDING, remodeling, or 
repair, additions, carports, 
patios. Free estimates. Call 
day or night Phil McDonald, 
592 2363.

6- 14-tfc

LADY FINELLE natural 
cosmetics at reasonable 
prices. Call Annetta Reusch, 
592 9001 for a free facial.

1-6-tfc

M AR5 KAY Cosmetics, 
Ann Moore, 592-4752.

8- 19-26tp

INSULATION and Storm 
Windows. For free estimate 
call Jerry Matthews at 
761-2124 or 592-9829.

7- 19-tfc

AUTO, BOAT and furniture 
upholstery repair. Vinyl 
repair. Call Kamay,
1-438-2243.

223-tfc

PRIV ATE FENCE sales and 
installation. Charles Skel
ton, phone 592-5190.

1-6-ttc

PRESTIGE
A P A R T M E N T S

1 -Bedroom 
1,000 sq. ft.

*325
Available Sept. 1 

Dishwasher, Micro- 
wave, Fireplace, 
Washer, Dryer 

Hookups
PHONE 592-2989

Colonial Heights ^  

Apartments
Magnolia St. at Johnson Rd.

IOWA PARK
One and two-bedroom apartment*, 

energy efficient, central heat/air, total 
electric appliance*, fully carpeted and 
draped. Children’s play area. Off-street 
parking. Fully equipped laundry roam. 
Month to month rent starting at $181.00 for 
one bedroom, and $220.00 for two bedroom 
apartment (to qualified persons). Water 
paid.

CALL
592-2705 fanSw.

FOR YOI R COPY NEEDS
including reduction and 
enlargement, call Iowa Park 
Air Conditioning, 592-5891, 
or come by 609 W. Bank. 
Charges 20 cents a copy (less 
for quantities).

8-2-tfc

PROPERTY OWNERS! I
buy real estate. If you are 
planning to sell in the near 
future, call me. I just might 
be able to save you the 
anxiety of waiting for the 
right buyer to come along. 
592 5726.

8-23-4tp

BLACK POWDER GUNS
and accessories, revolvers 
$50 and up. Powder $4.80 lb. 
Will order modern guns for 
10°/o over cost. Ye Ole Gun 
Shack, 413 W. Washington, 
592 5430.

1-6-tfc

GENERAL SHELTERS of
Texas, Inc., the fastest 
growing manufacturer of 
portable buildings, is seek
ing a dealer in Iowa Park 
area for retail sales of 
portable buildings. Lot and 
small investment required. 
Excellent opportunity to 
expand existing business 
with low risk. Contact Mike 
Wulf, General Manager, at 
817/422-4547.

8-9-tfc

YARD WORK: trash, leaf 
and site cleanups, plus 
hauling. Small structure 
carpentry. 592-5384 or 
592-5344*

9\32vp

0  NOTICE
FREE FIREWOOD, free 
chickens and silver maple 
sapling trees. 592-2080.

9-13-ltp

FREE ROOSTERS Call
592-4544 or 592-4262.

9-13-ltp

10 People 
needed to 

lose weight 
now.

N utritional
Program

guaranteed

Phone
6 9 2 -0 0 8 4

0  HELP WANTED
SECRETARY - Recep 

tionist with some bookkeep
ing knowledge. Cook s 
Flying Service, 592-2123.

9-13-ltp
I’M LOOKING for a patient 
loving Nanny for my 
children. 3 school age, 1 
toddler. 4 days a week! 
Needed immediately. Salary 
negotiable. 592 2040 any 
time after 5:00 on Friday.

9-13-ltp
GO BACK TO WORK when 
the kids go back to school. 
Sell Avon, earn good money. 
Call Cathy, 592-5503 after 6 
p.m.

9-13 4tp
RICHESON Dairy Queen, 
Holliday, Texas now taking 
applications for part-time, 
fulltime help. Must be neat 
and willing to work. Good 
pay, company benefits, 
chance for advancement. 
Apply in person to manager, 
Lilly Sumpter. No phone 
calls please.

‘ . ! - k
WOULD YOI LIKE .:
74% of a corporate w.:h 
great potential? $1 X'! will 
buy me out. Be your own 
boss. Assets include 1 
duplex, 2 bedroom house, 
another duplex in building 
phase, and 50' frontage for 
building potential. Total 
liabilities $26,000. 855-8182, 
8553739.

9-13-ltp

- SHAW 
SPECIALS

’83 FORD RANGER
Red with white bed 
cover, 4-speed. Sharp!

’81 CHEVY 
SILVERADO
305, V-8, Loaded. One 
owner.

’81 CHEVY CITATION 
4-door, power steering, 
air conditioner. Sharp!

’80 CHEVY Z-28
350, V-8, loaded. Priced 
to sell.

’80 VW RABBIT

'80 VW RABBIT
Diesel. Sharp.

'79 CHEVY BONANZA
V-8, automatic. Local 
owner. Sharp!

Many Used & New Cars 
On Our Lot.

Come See Us!
See or call 

O.L. Tucker,
Bobby Morgan 

or Ronnie Berry

S ia w  M otor Co.
Iowa Park 592-4106

Fam ily Boot & 
Shoe Repair

700 E. Highway 
592-2892

* p 11 ttypes boot- st>oe. saddle repair 
Custom made boots, belts, billfolds

:• 59?. 1248
j: Office 119 W. Park Iowa Park

592-4584 
Vincent *

».v.«.v.v.v.,.,.w .v.v.vato.,aw»7.*:*kv.*;v .v.*.*.v.w .,.v.*.w .vav.v.‘.
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►MECOMING

ig Red to host champs
Defending Class AA state champ 

»yd received a rather rude welcome 
the 1984 season last week with 

4ur handing the Yellowjackets a 
1-0 setback.

Tomorrow night in Eagle Stadium 
le Big Red hopes to extend that 
irticular welcome in front of a 
irtisan homecoming crowd.

The non-conference tilt, set to start 
j at 8, should provide plenty of 
' fireworks for the expected capacity 
crowd. “We are expecting another 

■ good football game, because we 
[ always have a good game against 
them," head coach Don Lucy said 
recently. “They are bigger this year 
than ever, bigger than us.”

Big the ‘Jackets are, with the 
weight of the offensive line from left 
to right reading 204, 286,280,228,197 
and 152 pounds.

Most of the returning lettermen for 
Boyd saw action last year in the 
Holliday-Boyd contest, won by the 
'Jackets 21-12.

ROUND-UP SLATE
The traditional Senior Class 

Round-Up festivities include the 
crowning of the Band Sweetheart, 
Football Queen and Round-Up Queen, 
in addition to the barbecue and talent 
show Saturday.

The pep rally before the 
Eagle-’J acket game will start at 3:25 
in the high school gymnasium.

The football queen will be crowned 
in ceremonies at Eagle Stadium just 
prior to gametime. Nominees are 
senior Buffie Broyles, junior Jana 
Harmon, sophomore Tracy Hawley, 
and freshman Lana Parish.

At halftime, the band queen will 
also be crowned on the playing field. 
Nominees are seniors Kelly Young,

Reform bills to be explained
Holliday school officials will meet 

in conjunction with the first meeting 
of the Holliday P-TA at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the high school cafeteria to 
explain two new bills passed by the 
Texas Legislature and currently 
being implemented by school districts 
across the state.

Holliday superintendent Dan Owen 
said Tuesday that the two bills, HB-72 
and HB-75, will be thoroughly 
discussed to give the district’s 
taxpayers a better understanding of 
the changes in the students’ 
education in addition to the increase 
in the tax rate.

EDITORIAL

“It is a real important meeting to 
the parents and to the community,” 
Owen stated.

Principals and teachers will be 
introduced to the parents during the 
P-TA’s portion of the meeting.

Owen said the meeting, although 
scheduled to be held in the cafeteria, 
could possibly be moved to the 
auditorium in the event more parents 
and other interested individuals turn 
out than the cafeteria will 
accomodate.

A babysitter will be present to 
watch infants during the meeting.

Thank the volunteers
At all Holliday Eagle home 

games, you will notice the Holliday 
Ambulance parked on the southwest 
corner of the stadium, manned by 
volunteers ready and able to assist in 
the event of an emergency during 
football games.

The volunteers, including five 
E.M.T.s (emergency medical techni
cians), devote a good deal of time in 
their efforts, attending even frosh 
and J.v. games on Thursdays. The 
only monetary compensation paid is 
$50 each game by the school, which 
goes into the general fund for the 
Holliday Volunteer Fire Department.

The ambulance personnel aren’t 
the only volunteers at the football

games, with the concession stand 
being run by parents. The effort has 
saved and will continue to save the 
school and taxpayers a good deal of 
money, and everyone of them should 
be applauded.

The E.M.T.s working the home 
games include Bob Bryan, Melvin 
Bills, Rod Dolberry, David Wylie, and 
Glen Wood.

Other volunteers working with the 
E.M.T.s are Curt Dolberry, Bettye
Tanner, Chuck Parker. Floyd 
Thompson, Mike Wilson and Carol 
Parker.

If you see any of these people, be 
sure and take the time to stop and 
thank them for a job well done.

-Kevin Hamilton

Artists9 works on display here
Works of Holliday Art Associa

tion members are still being 
displayed at Olney Savings in 
Holliday, with Doris Owens and 
Sylvia Thomas currently showing 
their works.

The Art Association will hold its

next meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the dining room of Tanner’s Kuntry 
Store and Deli. Interested persons 
are encouraged to attend.

At the meeting, artist Arnold Pina 
will do a demonstration on acrylic 
painting.

CommexcLiC < f̂̂ esideniia[  {Jndu\biia£

O ffD id d

Coffins, CPaintin^ Co.

CJ'ioy Coffins Coffins
5Q 2-51Q 4 5 9 2 -4 7 8 9

^duxniiuxe, (tome &  Caum, t efinidiing 

fxLtJzuf}. &  defiue.’ty -  Qiee. estimates 

b o n d ed  and CJnsuxed

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lone Star Gas Company, in accordance witt) 

the Gas Utility Regulatory Act. hereby gives notice 
of the Company's intent to implement a new sched
ule of rates for natural gas service to be charged to 
the residential and commercial consumers Tn the 
Cjtyo» Io w a  P a r k ,  T e x a s
effective October 1 7 ,  1 9 8 4

The rate schedule is expected to furnish a 
1 . 6 1  percent increase in the Company's revenues 

from residential and commercial customers in the 
City of I ° wa P a r k ,  T e x a s .

A Statement of Intent has been filed with 
the City of I ° wa P a r k  and is
ava ilab le  for inspection at the Company's 
business office located at 4 0 6  P a r k  C e n t e r ,  
Io w a  P a r k ,  T e x a s .

6 Lone Star Gas Company

Sherry Sadberry, Cheryl McMaster 
and junior Cindy Baldwin.

Following the game will be a 
victory dance at the gym, from 10 to 
midnight.

Saturday’s festivities begin with a 
barbecue and carnival-like games on 
the high school campus beginning at 5 
p.m. Cost for the meal is $3.75 for 
adults, and $2.75 for children under 
the sixth grade age. Games in booths 
along with a spook house and bingo 
will be featured.

At dusk, the procession will move 
inside to Erma Barton Auditorium, 
where a talent show will be held prior 
to crowning of the Round-Up 
Royalty.

Candidates for Round-Up Royalty 
are seniors Lana Hutson, escorted by 
Brett Gulley: junior Jana Harmon, 
escorted by Larry Krob; sophomore 
Tracy Hawley, escorted by Jimmy 
Pautsky; and, freshman Audrea 
Birdwell, escorted by Biggs Bird.
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major appliances, 
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NEW
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HOME PRODUCTS
410 Pork 

W est Center
Ph. 592-9563

Southwest 
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24-Hour Service
Confidential
Assistance

692-739? i
Roofing

Phone 
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King's Kids 
Christian

Day Care & Preschool

“Iowa Park’s Finest 
For Parents Who Care”

Ages 0 thru 10 
Monday thru Friday

r
6:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.

300 W. Park
202 N. Jackson 592-4242

N Installation Rawirlnn Ranair SRewiring Repair jj

A 4D Electric Company
Residential -  Commercial 

(Licensed and Bonded)
24 Hour Service

Larry Ashford

j
s 3 3 5
5 Larry Ashford Herman Daymude j}
5 817/592-9642 817/592-9044 5
5 P.0  Box 9 1 , Iowa Park, Texas 76367 3

Phone
692-8797

Hill Electric
COMMERCIAL. RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL

HARLYN HILL 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

4111 BEARD 
WICHITA FAILS, TEXAS

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION

N O V E M B E R  6 . 198 4

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 29 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that provides to state-chartered 
banks the same rights and privi
leges that are or may be granted 
to national banks of the United 
States domiciled in this state. For 
example, if national banks become 
authorized to maintain branch of
fices, this amendment would extend 
the same privilege to state banks. 

The proposed constitutional 
amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “ The constitu
tional amendment to provide 
state banks the same rights and 
privileges as national banks.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 19 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that restructures the Permanent 
University Fund to provide: (1) 
for the expansion of the institutions 
eligible to participate in the bond
ing capacity of i;he fund to include 
the components of The University 
of Texas and Texas A&M Univer
sity systems that have been added 
to those two systems of higher 
education since the Permanent Uni
versity Fund was last restructured 
by constitutional amendment; (2) 
for the expansion of the purposes 
for which bond proceeds can be ex
pended from new construction to 
include major repair and rehabili
tation projects and the acquisition 
of major capital equipment (e.g., 
computers and laboratory equip
ment) and library books and mate
rials; (3) for an increase in the 
bonding capacity from 20% (% for 
The University of Texas System 
and for the Texas A&M Univer
sity System) to 30% (20% for The 
University of Texas System and 
10% for Texas A&M University 
System) of the value of the assets 
(exclusive of real estate) in the 
Permanent University Fund in or
der to provide sufficient bond pro
ceeds to care for the addition of 10 
new institutions to those authorized 
to participate in the Permanent 
University Fund bonding program 
and to care for the expanded pur
poses for which the bond proceeds 
can be spent; and (4) for the dedi
cation of the dividends, interest, and 
other income from the Permanent 
University Fund remaining after 
payment of principal and interest 
due on bonds and notes issued, to the 
provision of support and mainte
nance (over and above normal leg
islative appropriations) for Texas 
A&M University in Brazos County, 
Prairie View A&M University, and 
The University of Texas at Austin.

House Joint Resolution 19 also an
nually appropriates $100 million in 
each fiscal year, beginning Septem
ber 1, 1985 (from the first money 
coming into the state treasury that is 
not otherwise appropriated by the 
constitution) for the use of those

education which are not included in 
The University of Texas or Texas 
A&M University Systems and, there
fore, not eligible to participate in the 
Permanent University Fund bond
ing program. The amount of this 
appropriation could be adjusted 
every five years by a % vote of 
the Legislature, but could not be 
adjusted in such a way as to affect 
outstanding bonding indebtedness. 
Each institution of higher educa
tion that is eligible to participate 
(i.e., those institutions of higher 
education outside The University of 
Texas and Texas A&M University 
Systems) would be authorized to 
expend directly its share (such 
share to be determined pursuant to 
an equitable formula) of the $100 
million appropriation for the pur
poses o f acquiring land, construct
ing and equipping buildings or oth
er permanent improvements, major 
repair and rehabilitation of other 
permanent buildings or improve
ments, and acquisition of major 
capital equipment (e.g., computers 
and laboratory equipment) and 
library books and materials. Addi
tionally, each institution would be 
authorized to issue bonds backed by 
a pledge of up to 50% of its share 
of the $100 million annual appro
priation for the purpose of land 
acquisition, new construction, and 
major repair and rehabilitation 
projects.

Except in the case of fire or 
natural disaster and in other extra
ordinary cases, verified by a two- 
thirds vote of each house of the 
legislature, all institutions of high
er education would be precluded 
from receiving appropriations of 
general revenue funds for the pur
poses of land acquisition, new con
struction, and major repair and 
rehabilitation projects.

The proposed amendment will 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“ The constitutional amendment 
to create from general revenue a 
special higher education assis
tance fund for construction and 
related activities, to restructure 
the Permanent University Fund, 
and to increase the number of 
institutions eligible to benefit 
from the Permanent University 
Fund.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 65 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which authorizes the legislature to 
provide for the payment of assis
tance to the surviving dependent 
parents, brothers, and sisters of of
ficers, employees and agents of the 
state or its political subdivisions, 
including members of organized 
volunteer fire departments and 
members of organized police reserve 
or auxiliary units authorized to 
make arrests, who die in the course 
of performing hazardous official 
duties. Payments to surviving 
spouses and dependent children of 
agencies and institutions of higher

such officers, employees, and agents 
are already authorized by the Con
stitution.

The proposed amendment will 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“ The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the legislature to pro
vide for payment of assistance to 
the surviving dependent parents, 
brothers, and sisters of certain 
public servants killed while on 
duty.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 20 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which abolishes the office of county 
treasurer in Bexar and Collin coun
ties if a majority of the voters in 
each of those counties vote in favor 
of abolishing the office of county 
treasurer in a local election to be 
held on the issue. All the powers, 
duties, and functions of the office 
of county treasurer in each of these 
counties would be transferred to 
the county clerk.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “ The constitu
tional amendment to abolish the 
office of county treasurer in 
Bexar and Collin counties.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 22 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which provides a new method of 
filling a vacancy in the office of 
Lieutenant Governor. The amend
ment requires the President pro 
tempore of the Senate to call to
gether the committee of the whole 
Senate within 30 days after a 
vacancy occurs in the office of Lieu
tenant Governor. The committee 
would be required to elect one of 
its members to perform the duties 
of the Lieutenant Governor until 
the next general election. This in
dividual would continue his duties as 
Senator at the same time that he 
performs the Lieutenant Governor’s 
duties. If the Senator who is elected 
ceases to be a Senator before the 
next general election, another Sena
tor must be elected according to the 
above procedure to perform the Lieu
tenant Governor’s duties. The Presi
dent pro tempore would be re
quired to perform the Lieutenant 
Governor’s duties pending the elec
tion of one of its members by the 
committee of the whole Senate.

The proposed amendment will 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“ The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the state senate to 
fill a vacancy in the office of 
lieutenant governor.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 73 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that permits the use of public funds 
and credit for payment of premi
ums on non-assessable life, health, 
or accident insurance policies and 
annuity contracts issued by a mu
tual insurance company authorized 
to do business in this state. The con
stitutional prohibition against a 
grant of public money to an individ
ual, association, or corporation or 
against becoming a stockholder in a 
corporation, association, or com
pany has limited life and health 
group policies of political subdivi
sions to non-mutual insurance com
panies. The amendment would per
mit mutual insurance companies to 
bid for those policies.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: The constitu
tional amendment to permit use 
of public funds and credit for 
payment of premiums on certain 
insurance contracts of mutual 
insurance companies authorized 
to do business in Texas.”

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON TH E B A LLO T

House Joint Resolution 4 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
to change the membership of the 
State Commission on Judicial Con
duct to include one Judge of a Mu
nicipal Court and one Judge of a 
County Court at Law, who shall be 
selected at large and appointed by 
the Supreme Court with the advice 
and consent of the Senate.

The amendment also provides 
additional grounds for removal from 
office of judges or justices of Texas 
courts, and provides additional dis
ciplinary actions that could be taken 
in lieu of removal or censure. The 
amendment would extend the Com
mission’s disciplinary authority to 
masters, magistrates, and retired 
or former judges who hear cases 
by designation. The amendment 
creates a tribunal to review recom
mendations of the State Commission 
on Judicial Conduct for removal or 
retirement of a judge or justice. The 
review' tribunal would be composed 
of seven (7) Justices or Judges of 
the Courts of Appeals selected by lot 
by the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court. The amendment also provides 
for appeal of the review tribunal’s 
decision to the Supreme Court of 
Texas and grants an accused judge 
the right to discovery of evidence. 

The proposition will appear on 
the ballot as follow's: The con
stitutional amendment relating to 
the membership of the State 
Commission on Judicial Conduct 
and the authority and procedure 
to discipline active judges, cer
tain retired and former judges, 
and certain masters and magis
trates of the courts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 22 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which increases the per diem of 
members of the Legislature. The 
amount of per diem allowed during 
a calendar year would be equal to 
the maximum amount set in federal 
income tax statutes as of January 
1 of that same year as a deduction 
for ordinary and necessary business 
expenses incurred by a state legisla
tor. Current per diem is $30; the 
maximum deduction is now $75.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “ The constitu
tional amendment to provide a 
per diem for members of the leg
islature equal to the maximum 
daily amount allowed by federal 
law as a deduction for ordinary 
and necessary business expenses 
incurred by a state legislator."

Eaton non log informes explana- 
torios sobre Ins enmiendas propu- 
estns n la eonstitucion que apara- 
cerdn en la boleta el din 6 de 
noviembre de 1984. Si usted no ha 
recibido una copia de los informes 
en espahol, podrd obtener una gratis 
por llamar al l/800/t5t/980t 0 por 
eseribir al Secretario de Estado, 
P.O. Box 1S887, Austin, Texas 
78711.
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